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THE Pan-Republic <:Jongress Executive Com
mittee calls upon ministers and te~9her8 
throughout the world'to take for their text on 
Discovery Day, Oct. 11th, the" words from 
Leviticus 25: 10, cast in the bell whi~h was 
rung in the steeple of Independence, Hall on 
July 4, 1776. This Committee also suggests as 
the subject for that day: "The Discovery of 
America; its Results to the World, and its 
Promise for the Futu~e." 

A COMPARISON of the statistics of the Presby
terian Church of the past ten years with 
those collected in 1881 shows 26 per cent in
crease in churches, 24 per cent increase in 
ministers and licentiates, 100 per cent increase in 
candidates for the ministry, 39 per cent in com
municants, 40 per cent increase in Sunday-scbool 
members, 62 per cent increase in contributions, 
103 per cent increase "in additions by examina": 
tions, 164 per cent increase in adult baptisms, 
and 50 per cent increase in infant baptisms. 
During the same decade the population of the 
country increased 24 per cent.. This analysis is 
fL'Oln the Presbyie'rian J onrnal. 

THE recent death of George Jones, editor 
and proprietor of the New }To1'k Times, re
moves another of the old~tirne newspaper men 
of New York. There is one thing at least wort.h 
remembering about him, which is his reply to 
Connelly of the" Tweed Ring" who, after it 
was known, that Mr. J ones had that ring's 
secrets offered him $5,000,000 to keep still: "I 
don't think the devil will ever offer any more 
for me than that," said the newspaper man as 
he dismissed his tempter. How about the law..
yers who took the money of these men to get 
theln acquitted of their crimes '? 

UPON reading the Christian Union corre
spondence from Northfield we felt like saying 
something; but we find it so well said in the 
Examiner"that we quote: 

Nothing hurts a good cause so much as a bad argu
ment, and of all bad arguments vituperation is the 
worst. A correspondent of the Oongregationalist, writ
ing with the warmest appreciation of the Northfield 
meetings, expresses regret that they s}lOuld have been 
ma.rred by frequent and severe attacks on the higher 
criticism. Speakers who could lay no claim to scholar
ship have hurled.intemperate philippics against methods 
of Bible study which are entirely reverent, and can only 
result in 8 better understanding of the divine Word. 
Cheap ridicule, as well as angry denunciation, has' been 
used. Theories which, whether ultimately established, 
or not have no destructive bearipg upon the essential 
truths of Scripture. are branded as sacrilegious lies. The 
result of all this ill-judged vehemence is that the" plain 
people" who listen to it get a vanicky idea that relig
ious affairs are'in a bad way, and are made to feel that 
if Bome· professor should succeed in proving there were 
two Isaiahs Christianity would be overthrown. We 
recognize much that is arrogant and mischievous in the 
higher criticism, or\, rather in some of its representa
tives. But we do not doubt that it is rendering in cer
tain dire~N~s a v.aluaple service, an~ we see no reason 

, ~hy ChrJ.!l~~~p'. behevers should be either scolding,. or 
Bcared'in their attitude towards it. ! The Bible' has 
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ever~thing to gain from man's most searching ,study. 
Let It not suffer from the narrow-minded and mistaken 
adyocac~ of its a.ssertive champions. 

THE battle of Bennington was, fought Aug. 
16, 1777, and Vermont was admitted to the 
Union March 4, 1791. The dedication of a 
battle monument at Bennington, August 19th, 
was made the occasion of the celebration of both 
the above events. The President of the United 
States was preseI).t together with many' dis
tinguished people not citizens of Vermont., and 
a fine address was made by Ex-minister Edward 
J. Phelps. There were other speeches, a fine 
parade, a dinner, fireworks, and the usual 
paraphernalia of a great celebration. 

THE history of Vermont is probably as full 
of the romantic and the heroic as that of any 
of the States of our Union. Her people, both 
men and women, were the very flower of devo
tion to liberty and reJigioll, and there is a 
steadiness to her citizenship which is unsur
passed. There is abundant material for the 
hero-worshiper to feed his devotion upon in 
the lives of the people who, by defeating 
Burgoyne at Bennington, made his surrender 
necessary late in the year and saved the Hamp
shire grants and New York from falling into 
the hands of .the British. And her struggles 
with New York, who was determined to extend 
her boundary to the Connecticut River, were 
hardly less heroic than her struggles with the 
common enemy. The constitution of Vermont 
contains" the first prohibition of slavery ever 
put forth on this continent." A State in which 
few of the wealthy who came to the colonies 
made their homes, inhabited at first almost en
tirely by farmers who were so poor in many 
cases as to know the hardships of poverty, but 
who were men of faith and independence of 
thonght, never very prominent in national con
cerns, yet her history is one of loyalty to the 
principles of our country and of sublimest 
courage in uefending them. 

REVERENCE for t~e origin, founders and 
heroes of one's country lies very near the heart 
of all good cit.izenship, and these centennial 
celebrations are well magnified into great oc
casions and the opportunities they present" are 
well used when they are used to stimulate the 
faith of this generation in its heroes and the 
principles they gave their lives and fortunes 
for. When a nation disconnects itself ,with an 
honorable past and becomes ashamed to recall 
its heroes; w hen there is no tingling ofc

, the 
cheek and quicker beating of the heart in the 
presence of its monuments representing its 
battles for freedom and human rights; when 
national prosperity makes us forget an age of 
faith and courage which made ourpro~perity 
possible, and there is not a keener pride in our 
principles than in our wealth; then, will the 
savage of Macaulay'S prophecy look upon the 
ruins of our cities and civilization, but 'not till 
th~n. We hope that no criticism ~f the future 
will depriv~'us of our J08hutp. Stark" aDd, Pa:ul 
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Revere, and John Paul J ones, and make of 
them myths as William Tell is now made a 
myth. 

TUA'l' the Catholic Church knows the value 
to itself of the element of reve~ence for the 
past has a good illustration just now. In the 
town of. Treves; Prussia, and in charge of the 
Catholic Bishop of Treves, it is claimed' ex
ists the real seamless 'coat which Jesus wore 
and for which the soldiers who executed him 
gam bled. The' claim that is set up for this 
garment is that it was secured from the soldier 
who wore it, held as a relic by the first disciples 
and preserved until it was presented by St. 
Helena, together with the true cross, to the 
church of Treves. It has been exhibited at 
different times, and the claim has been made 
that great miracles were wrought by it at each 
exhibition. The last exhibition was in 1844 , 
but so much criticism was called forth ,by it and 
so many people withdrew from the Catholic 
Church because of it that it has been kept out 
of public sight till the present time, when it is 
to be seen by the public for six weeks. The 
Bishop of Treves has published the history of 
the relic and told of the wonderful cures and 
miracles performed in 1844, and has expressed 
his belief that its exhibition at this time will do 
great things for the Christian religion. It is 
said that a great many hundred Catholics of 
our country have gone on a pilgrimage to 
Treves, and probably the pilgrims will be 
numbered by the hundreds of thousands. It is 
very difficult to believe that money-making is 
not at the bottom of the whole thing; but if not, 
a wretched superstition is. We would very 
much like to know what some American Catho
lics think of it; n. g., George Lathrop who has 
recently become a comlnunicant of this church. 
A place in France, Argentsuil, has a "holy 
coat" too, declared to be the true one by a Pope 
and no less than nine have been exhibited in all. 
If it were to become a crime in all conntries to 
appeal to superstition we fear the Catholic 
Church would be a mere" Gideon's Band." 

FAINT NOT. 
W. D. 'l'ICKNI<JR. 

Is the way hard to travel, my brother? Think 
not of the difficulties of the way; but' of the re
joicingthere will be when the pearly gates shall 
open and :you are permitted to enter that glo
rified city of God, where your dusty garb shall 
be replaced by a robe of everlasting beauty. 
Are you discouraged? What advantage will 
you, ca.n you gain, by giving up the struggle 
and returning to the world? What comfort can 
the world give you? You who have once 
known the joys of a redeemed soul, how' can 
you be satisfied with the pleasures that are only 
for tpe mo_ment and then leave the sting of re
gret and disappointment? You who have 
struggled upward these years, can you for one 
,moment look longingly,.to ,earth? Heaven is 
nearer thaD when you began. ' Only a ,little-
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longer and the victory will be yours. Ea.rth in the church ~I)iritu~lly as well as in Uw home 
shall fade away as heaven appears in view. It physically.' Notice Paul's instrl1ctioll_.tO- his 
is better for' you to go ahead, difficult as the son in the faith. 2 Tim. 2 : 15:----;" Study ~ 
way appears, than to turn back; for before you show thyself approved unto God, a workman 
lies the land of promise where all is joy and that needeth 'not to be ashamed, . rightly divid-' 
peace,wherethereisnonight;butthelambisthe ing the word of truth." Gi'L'c out the right 
light thereof, where all sorrow and sighing ('an truth at' the right Nnw. This instruction 
never come. Behind you lies pain and woe, comes from Chi-ist and from Paul to every re
eternal death. Before Y0ll-. is the crown ot re- ligious teachel~' Tl1e Lord grant to- everyone 
joicing, behind you there is despair. 'Vhich do ·that s'piritual (liscernment and sound hldgment, 
you want? Take coura.ge, brother. Why should and that Christian . forbearance with weak hu
you faint by. the way? Christ traveled this manity which shall enable us to follow this 
same way before you. There is not a thorn in wise counsel. For thereupon hangs much of 
your path. but his own foot has pressed it. our success. 
There is not a sharp stone to cut your feet but II. Appl'ication to the tempe'ranee ques#on.
his own foot has felt its jagged edge. He Granting it to be true that aU wine in the 
watches your every step and feels a pang every Scripture was fermented and intoxicating, is it 
time we suffer. He that touches you, touches the appropriate truth to make prominent at 
the apple of his eye. Trust him, for has he not this time? It is agreed by every candid mind 
bought you with his own blood? Think you he that the liquor traffic is disastrous and appal
can for one moment ~orget to care for his own? ing in its results beyond all human calculation. 
No, he will guide you by his coun~el and after"'«~Then why, oh why, does anyone think it the 
ward receive you_ to glory. Yes, when the propel' time to. declare tenaciously thRt prohi
shadows of earth begin t.o lengthen: the lightof bition from all which intoxicates is UI1scriptur
heaven will shine brighter. in the soul. The a1. If the long article in the I~EcoRDEH, July 
path will be all aglow with the divine radiance, 30, 1891, pages 482-3 were true, I should cer
and when at last you hear the welcome invita- tainly think it the wrong truth to promulgate 
tion to·come up higher, you will wonder how just now. Such truth, made prominent, has 
you could have had any thoughts of giving up hindered many from reforming and sent many 
the struggle for victory. a reformed llrunkard staggering back to his 

'Vhen you shall enter the paradise of God cups and t.o death. Moreover such writings 
into the presence of your Redeemer, and your are giving untold courage to the most reckless 
feet shall press the streets of that summer land liquor dealers in our land. Dr. Abbott, ill his 
of song, all thought of the weariness of the way closing paragraph, says: "The law of Christian 
will be forgotten. Joy, eternal joy, will be your love requires a general abstilience frOln all wine 
portion. No more perplexity and anxiety, but drinking." So it does. It also seems to some 
the rest that rt~maineth for the people of God of us that the law of Christian love requires a 
is at lust yours to enjoy. general abstinence from writing such articles 

Can we not then endure the trials that fall to as the one under consideration. 
our lot an(l rpjoice amid t.hem al1, knowing that III. l)ouhts e.Tln·csSe(Z as to the l'ruth of the 
our light afflictions which are but for a moment jollow-il1[J sfatement in D'l'. Ahbott's nrUde: 
worketh for us a far nlOl'e exceeding and et.ernal "This notion of two wines, one fernlL'llted, t.he 
w(~ight of glory. other< llllfern.ent.ed," lUust be dismissed as 3. pure 

-------~----------

TEMPERANCE SERMON. invention. There was but one wine known t.o 
REV. s. Ho. WHEELT~R. the ancients-fermented grape-j nice. This was 

Theme.-The right truth at the right time. the wine Christ made, drank and blessed. 
This sermon is presented in the following There was no other used in his time or known 

order: to his day." 
I. Scripture and its meaning. Now please turn to Gen. 40: 11 and read: 
II. The application of t.his Scripture to t.he "And Pharaoh's cup'was in my hand, and I 

temperance question. took t.ho grapes, and pressed theln into Phar8-
III. Doubts expressed as to t.he truth of a oh's cup." Comments by· J. F. and Brown. 

statement by Dr. J.Jyman Abbott. " Everything was done ill the king's presence, 
I. Scripture and its, meaning.-Mark 4 : 83. the cup was washed, the juice of the grapes 

" And with many such parables spake he unto pressed into it; and it was then handed to him." 
them as they were able to hear it." Comments. Here we have a good example of the temper
-" As they were able to understand and profit ance wine. Why should we Ba.y that this was 
by his instruction." "By degrees discovering all unknown at the time of Christ? Did not 
the truth to them as they were capable of bear- the Jews· know the Scriptures? )Vas this 
ing it." Teaching the right truth at the right Scripture aU unnoticed and forgott.en? Again, 
time was therefore 'the Great Teacher's way of under "Wine," in' Smith's Bible Dictionary 
doing. Thus in his last talk to the disciples he (unabridged), we have these statements: "As 
says (John 16: 12:) "I have many things to to the . subsequent treatment of the wine, we 
say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now." have but little information. Som@times it 
Comments.-· "They were not then prepared was. preserved in its unfermented st.ate, and 
rightly to apprehend and properly to improve drunk as must." ... Note in this that the liquid 
additional instruction." " Your prejudices was called wine as soon as it was pressed from 
render you at present, incapable of· that full the grape. Again we find the follQwing: "It 
instruction which ye shall receive hereafter may at once be conceded that the Hebrew terms 
through the Holy Spirit." It was the truth translated' wine' refer, occasionally, t.o an UD

that the Jews would be utterly scattered and fermented liquor." Now this is in full har
that the Gentiles would receive the gospel. mony with our present manner of speaking. 
But that truth would have crushed the disciples rhe juice of the apple is called cider as soon as 
at that time. Paul used the same wisdom 8S it drips from the press to the receiver. It does 
thus taught by his Master. 1 Cor. 3 ~ 2. "I not have to ferment before it is called cider. 
have fed you with milk, and not with meat; for No more does the grape-juice have to 'ferment 
hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet before it is called wine.. So also as cider is 
now are ye able." It'eeding strong meat when preserved in its unfermented state ,for months 
milk is the proper diet has capsed much trouble ,80 is, and was, the gnipa.;.juicekept. Now a 

word with l'eference to the Lora',s Su,pper. The 
word wine is not used in cohuection with it. 
In .all three Gospels, and ,also in Corinthians,-' 
the_termsi employed -are'the ·cc cup" and" the 
fruit of the vine.""' It':certainly must ~e allowed 
that the unfernlented grape-j"ice is "the fruit 
of the vine" quite as much as the juice after 
fermentation. Far aught we know, the grapes 
were taken in the hand' of the Saviour and 
pressed into the cup in sight of ~ll the discipl(ls ' 
in just the same manner as it was done in 
Pharaoh's tim·e. . . 

In the time when slavery was threatening the . 
life of the nation, it was not wise' for OUr 
scholars to make out that a certain sort of hu. 
man bondage was sustained in the ScriptUre. 
Nor is it wise when the liquor men are clutcb. 
ing at the nations throat, and alcohol is stinging· 
to death six hundred thousand of our boys 
every year for our learned men to make it 
prominent that a certain intoxicating drink was 
used as a beverage inOhrist~s time. Since it is' 
more difficult to keep wine or cider sweet, than 
it is to allow itto ferment, it ma.y b.e'admitted 
that much of the ancient wine was fermented. 
But that all of it was cannot be admitted by tbe 
good authority herein quoted. Just as learned 
men as Dr. Abbott say there were two wines, 
the one fermented and the other unfermented· 
or sweet. This seems just as reasonable as that 
there < are at the present day two ciders, the 
one fermented or hard, and the other unfer. 
mented or sweet. In the time of slavery we 
said, Let liberty have the benefit of every doubt 
about the lueaning of Scripture. So now we 
say Let prohibition from the accursed cup have 
the benefit of even doubt. Let us have before 
us that truth which gives life, peace and happi. 
ness, not that sort of which brings shame, pov- . 
erty, wretchedness, death to body and soul. 

MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE. 
'ro tha Bditor of the SABBATH Ibr.coRDlm: 

'Vhile you are publishingextrRcts from friends 
and correspondents, will you please publish 
Olle for me, clipped from the Examiner. 

Yours truly, W. C. TITSWOU'l'H. 
DUNEIJLEN, N. J., Aug. 19, 1891. 

It is related of a well-kno,wn college presi
dent that a promising graduate once asked his 
advice as to the wisdoD} of spending several 
years in further study in Europe. The presi
dent's reply was, in substance, "If you would 
make the most of yourself go, but if you would 
make the most of your life plunge at once into 
your work." In this instance the chosen call. 
ing was that of a teacher. The young man took 
the advice, became a very successful teacher, 
and is now himself a pre'Sident of a college. 
The advice, therefore, seems to be justified by 
the results; and yet we are strongly disposed to 
call it bad advice, after all. The young mall 
succeeded, if we mistake not, iIi spite of the ad· 
vice and not by reason of it. 

Such counsel, we maintain, rests on a false 
philosophy. There is no such antithesis in 
fact as it puts into words. To make the most 
of self, provided it is not done for self, is not 
incompatible wi~h making the most of life. O.n 
the contrary, no man can make the most of hIS 

life unless he does make the most of himselt· 
A Christian man owes it to God and the world 
to make himself-the broadest and strongest and 
best man it is in him to be, and then to use 
every power for the glory of God and the· good 
of man. , A man who proposed to himself years 
of study in Europe as a mere luxury, solely to 
gratify his taste for a given line of investiga· 
tion and thought, with no purpose beyond the 
pleasing of himself, might well be advised to 
pll!nge at once into work. But such men are 
rare, if they exist at all .. Every <stu~ent who 
visits Europe for study iJi these days does s? to 
fit himself more thoroughly for some practlCh

l 
calling. He intends to be a teacher or a preac .. 
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~r or a physician or'a scientific investigator, is in illY blood, nerves, brain, or somewhere, a magmdne Gc.)<l." but the Jews harde,ned their h~arts. But 

. aud expects to m. ake dail~- use in his ca.lling of which the.smallest quantity of alcohol E>xplodes. Ap- the climax of this evidence- is seen in the respetite was aroused. r.rhen, nothing will save me but -
whatever learnIng and skIlI.he may gaIn. bolts and bars. I shall try again, asking God to put urrection and ascension, when many. thousands 

Such advice is, therefore, worse than - ill- around me his strong armand save me to the end. were convinced that he was the Christ, and em-
founded-it is mischie.vous. The college pres- . HORATIO N. W AHNER. braced him as Lord and King. These events 
ident, in counselling his pupil to content him- were foretold. " Thou wilt not sllffer thy Holy 
self with the training given by an American THE "LIFTING UP" EVIDENCE. o:p.e to see corruption." Psa. 16 : 10, which 
college, took precisely the ground that the is, applied;;~by Peter to Christ~s resurrection. 

h OF.onGIi} THOMPSON, in Ch'ristian SeC1'etary Acts 2 : 31 .. And poul the same. Acts 13 '. 35-," practical " m~u takes whe~ he inveig s against u 

college educahon, and advIses young men to There were many proofs of Christ's Messiah- 37. 'rhe prophecy of the ascension, (Psa. 68 : 
_" plunge at on?e into w?rk" after getting a.n ship, while he was on earth, but let us, . in this 18,)'u Thou hast ascended on high," is applied 
ordinary Enghsheducatlon. So much study IS 'article, consider those connected with his cruci- by Paul to Christ.Eph~ 4: 8. In the 
unnecessary, he argues, to fit men for "practi- fixion--his being" lifted up," as suggested by preaching of the apostles, great stress was laid 
cal" life. It even unfit.s men foranythillg but the words of Christ in John 8 : 28, "\Vhen yeon these two points, to produce conviction that 
a profession, he imagines. It is an anomalous' have lifted up the Son of man then shall ye Jesus was indeed t.he Ohrist. Thus they 
thing that one who is by his position committed know that I am he." The bet.rayal, trial, eon· preached to J~w and Gentile. See Axamples. 
to the duty of urging young men to seaek the demnation, tieat.h and - resurrection, are all Acts 2 : 32, 33, 36; 3 : 15-1~, 26: 4: 10-12; 17 : 
higher learning should be sitting in the seat closely connected with the '-' li~ting up," and the 81; Rom. 4: 24, 25; Eph. 1 : 20, and many other 
of the scornful and discouraging~the, highest evidences therein brought out IlJay properly be places. ' 
learning .. - -;-?-' •. -. ~onsidered under this head; In. the garden he Cl'uden says," The resu'rredtion of Christ is 

Too many Americans "plunge at once into gave clear evitience of his divinit.y in the way the most important article of the- Gospel, and 
he received the mob, auu in the healing of tLe the demonstration of all the rest. And Paul 

work" for which they are only half fitted. It man's ear. And there, too, was fulfilleLl an old affirms us mueh, ' If Christ is not risen, then is 
is a vice of our young men to be in too great a 
hurry to get at work. They cannott.ake the prophecy," All ye shall be offended because of our preabcing vain, and your faith is also vain, 
time to fit themselves thoroughly for a profes- me, this night." Matt. 26 : 31. "He shall smite ... ye are yet in your sins." I 1 Cor. 15: 15, 17. 

S
ion or a business, or even a tradf'. Thjs spirit the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattereiL" But he adds, in triumph, . "But now is Christ 

, needs no encouragement., but rather repression. Zech. 13 : 7. The history matches exactly. risen from the dead, anu become the first fruits 
. f d h d In the process of the trial other clear proofs of them who slept." 1 Cor. 15: 20. And again 

We have far too many-hal -bake preac ers an are shown, in the fulfillment 'of specific prophe- he says," Jesus Christ ... declared to be the Son 
lawyers and doctors, and tbH'niills are turning cies, which ollght to have been noticed by of God with power ... by the resurrection 'of 
out a fresh grist every season. Anybody who H I b h'] R 4 

d · 't' ·t t k 11 th t' Bible students.~ " e was brought as a am to t e deae." om. 1: -. ..P ...... : .... , 

shows a ISPOSI Ion 0 ·a· e a e Ime neces- the slaughter, and as a sheep before his shear- This resurrection Christ often foretold. And 
sary to make himRelf as fit for his work as pos- ers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth." the testimony of living witnesses at the time, is 
sible should, by all means, be ellcouraged to Isa. 53 : 7. " The)7 shall smite the Judge of abundant and conclusive, that he d'hi rise, and 
persevere. The world has man~ged to worry Israel, on the cheek." Mic. 5 : 1. " As with a ascend to heaven, "Where he ever liveth to 
along until now without the young men who sword my enemies rep.roach me." Psa. 42 : 10. make intercession for us." Heb. 7 : 25. No 
are so anxious to save it and remake it. It is b d . bl " The reproaches of them who reproached thee wonder t at when such un enla e proof of 
just possible that it may continue to turn on its are fallen on me." P8a. 69 : 9. "I do bear in Christ's resurrection and ascension was pre-
axis if they do not plunge into work this year. my bosom the reproach of all the mighty peo- sented so c1early and boldly the multitude Wf're 
After they have done their best to prepare ple." Psa. 89 : 50. "A reproach of men de- pricked in their hearts and cried out," Men 
themselves, it is inevitable that when they take spised of the people." Psa. 22 : 6. "I was a and brethren, what shall we do?" They were 
their plunge some will sink and many will reproach among all mine enemies." Psa. 31 : 1.' shown that the same" Jesus, whom th~y had 
flounder. " While th~y took cou11sel together against me crucified, was now exalted to be Lord and 

CHRIST AND THE TEMPERANCE. QUESTION. 
'ro the Editor of the SABBATH HECORD ,B: 

An article with the above heading by Dr. Ly
man Abbott and endorsed by Rev. W m. C. Da
land, in a recent i8sue of the RECORDER, has 
been sufficiently answered it seems to me, but 
the ellclosed, which I beg to have copied into 
the columns of the same paper, should not only 
be enough to convince every doubting Chris
tian that Christ did not make, use, or give to 
others alcohol, but is a sufficient reason for 
our united efforts at the present time for total 
abstinence from aU that can intoxicate, and the 
elltiresuppression of the drink traffic. 

N. A. OOLLINS. 

PA WCATUCK, Conn., Aug. 21, 1891-

Thousa:.nds of people in Connecticut, who 
have listened to the eloquent pleas of Horatio 
N.Warner, of New Haven, in behalf of· the 
temperance cause, as spoken from a heart sore 
with felt consequences, will be pained to know 
that he has lately fallen, and has been impris
oned; but there will be general pleasure to 
know that he expresses a determination to re
new the' fight for sobriety and good name. 
The· following letter written by Mr. Warner 
from the New HRven county jail to :l'he Palla
dium, will be read with sympat.hetic interest. 

NEW HAVEN JAIL, August 18, 1891. 

Dear Palladium: I desiretbrough the medium of the 
press to speak a word tO,the temperance people of tbe 
State, large numbers of whom have listened to my ad
dresses. Through the efforts of Worthy PatrIarch A. M. 
K;endrick, who has been more than a friend to me, .l 
have spoken in fifty or more localities of the State. I 
have been kindly and enth usiastically receiv~¢l. I have 
been honest and earnest in the work, tr)'ing to 'arouse 
and awaken the people to a realization of the magni
tude and- mIsery of the drink traflic in this land. About 
fifteen months ago, by the power of God, I was lifted 
out of the slums-with a dreadful record-a wrecked 
life. During that time, so belp me God, not a drop of 
alcohol in any form,has passed my lips. I have been 
saved from it by my loving Saviour. A few days be
fore my recent arrest, Dr. WhittIpore, was called to my 
room at the Pingree House, w)lere I was suffering from tn attack of billious colic. Itelung to me periodically 
or several days. I went·to th~ 4rug store corner St~te 
and Grand' avenlie and"pt"ocuredi a bottle' of cholera mlX
~ure .. I a!so went to Wood's drug store land obtained 
ammca gmger. I got from these drugs aloohol. There 

they devised to. take away my life." Psa. 31: Christ." And the same evidence is as good to-
13. " He is despised and rejected of men. . . . day, to convince those who are "crucifying 
He was taken from judgment." Isa. 53 : 3, 8. Christ afresh," by their continued rejection of 

'~rhat the history was a perfect complement hi~. ~here ~s need of more of. this "}ifting 
of all these, and other prophecies, is well known up .evlden~e In our modern preachI~f£' Jesus 
to every reader of the New Testament,' and they Chr~~t ,~vlden.tly set forth, crUCIfied among 
ought to have convinced the Jews that Jesus you. CrUCIfied through weakness, yet he 
wa'B tho promised Messiah. But the weight of liv~th by the pow.er o~, God." " Exalted to be a 
evidence is greatly allgmented, as we come to PrIllce and a SaVIOur .. 
the cross. Everything was so minutely fore- -----------
told, and so strikingly fulfilled, it is indeed CHRISTIAN COURTESY. 
strange, that no one could see it! " They The long illness of Mr. Spurgeon has served 
pierced my hands and my feet." Psa. 22 : 16. to furnish another illustration of the relaxing 
., They shall look on him whom they have of mere sectarian bonds. Mr. Gladstone's very 
pierced." Zech. 12: 10. (Compare John 19: warm letter of sympathy has been published, 
25, and Rev. 1 : 7.) "An they who see me and the wife and dSllghters of the Archbishop 
laugh me to scorn: they shoot out the lip, they of Oanterbury have called to inquire about the 
shake the head, saying, 'He trll;sted on the health of the arch non-conformist. These are 
Lord that he would deliver him; let him deliver pleasant ineidents, because the moment that 
him seeing he delighted in him.'''''' Psa. 22: 7, differences of religious belief are rpgard('d 88 
8. (Oompare Matt. 27: 41-43;-)----" Dogs have but honest differences of opinion, and are not 
compassed me: the assembly of the wickeU have deprecated and denOllnced as imperiling the 
enclosed me." Psa. 22: 16. (Compare Luke soul's salvation, the kingdom of heaven is vis-
22: 63-66; 23: 1. "They part my garments ibly nearer. 
among them, and east lots upon my vesture." It is this feeling whicl) interprets t.he late 
Psa. ' 22: 18. (Compare Luke 19: 23, 24.) ecclesiastical discussions in this country. The 
"They who sit in the Gate (Rulers) speak public mind refuses to admit that rf'ctitu(le of 
against me, and I was the song of the drunkard. life and intellectual honest.y and spiritual aims 
... I looked for some to take pity but, there are not as essential elements of religion as Ullj

was none: and for comforters, but I found none. formity of speculative opinion or dogma. 
They gave me also gall for my meat, and in my Without denying that harmony of view may be 
thirst they gave me vinegar to drink. Psa. 22: essential to ecclesiastical co-operation, the good 
12, 20, 21. (Compare Matt. 27 : 34,48.) "The sense of the community holds such co-operation 
Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. to be wholly independent of the vital religious 
. . . For the transgression of my people was he spirit. To speak of Bishop Brooks as a " dan
stricken.. . . I{e hath poured out his soul un- gerous" preacher is to talk nonsense, if the 
to death. . . . And he was numbered with the phrase means danger to the essence of reHgion. 
transgressors. And he bare the sin of many, In an old-fashioned country community in 
and made intercession for the transgressors.'" which there might be two or three different 
Isa. 53 : 6, 8, 12. (Compare Mark 15 : 27, 28; ·churches when there should have been but one, 
Luke 23 : 34.) "When thou shalt make his it was generally true that the members of each 
soul an ,offering for sin." .. Isa. 53: 10. "My differed more warmly as sectaries than they' 
God! My God! why hast thou forsaken me?" agreed as Christians. As Christians they could 
Psa. 22 : 1. (Compare ¥att. 27: 46.) "He not differ about the essential faith. Their. di
made his grave with the wicked (died between vergence was about non-essential forms or dog-

. two thieves), and with the rich ,in his death." mas of faith. The wars and persecutions and 
Isa. 53 :9. (Compare Matt. 27 : 57-60.) burnings and unspeakable crimes against God 

The Spirit of Christ, under all the~e suffer- and man, that have been wrought in the Dame of 
ings, and abuses' on the cross, convlnc~d the religion have been disputes of such forms and 
penitent thief, but ·the mass.of his enemIes re- dogmas. But when· Torquemada inquirES 
fused to see the evidence. The Roman cen-tenderly for the health of a Jew, the millen
turion exclaimed, "~mly this was the Son of nium is at hand.-Harper'sWeekly. 
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he endeavored in his address to give such infor- 'cause are brought before all the people, and it 
mation as should be in lieu- oraLilsitto Shang- would be fatal to have theD! go down now. " 

MINUTES OF THE FORTY-NINTH 
SION. 

hai., But even witho;ut this information, every O. U. Whitford spoke of the large States ' " on 
, 12<:' one should be interested in Foreign Missions, his field. There are three phases of work: (1.) 

ANN U AL ~&c..,.. -b 'f . ' d G . t II p t l Oh h Th d _ _ _.:..._ ... - ' ecause 0 Ohrlst's cornman : ", 0 ye In 0 a as or ess urc es.-, ese ~~~. evangelistic 

-The Forty-ninth Annual Session of theSev
enth-day Baptist Missionary Society was held, 
in connection with the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Oonference, at Westerly, R. I.; August 
20,1891, commencing ~t 10 A.M., William L. 
Olarke, acting presid~,bt, in the chair. 

After singing" Oome unto Me" by the choir, 
, and devotional exercises, consisting of the read
ing of 2 Cor., 8, by T. L. Gardiner, and prayer 
by W. O. Daland, followed by singing of "The 
morning light is breaking" by the choir and 
congregation, the chairman, after a brief ad
dress, called the meeting to order, whereupon 
A. E. Main, Oorresponding Secretary, on behalf 
of the Board of Managers, presented their 
Forty-ninth' Annual Report. 

A. L. Ohester, Treasurer, on account of illness 
being unable to attend, his report was also pre
sented by the Oorresponding Secretary. 

Upon a motion to adopt the report, remarks 
were made by L. O. Rogers, commending it, 
and adJing words of great encouragement. 

J. L. Huffman remarked that never a year in 
our history had shown so much of interest on 
the part of the masses, as indicated, among 
other ways, by their contributions. 

J. Maxson called attention to the need of 
funds, in order that our work may receive nec
essary enlargement, and urged the great neces
sity of following our gift9 with our prayers. 

O. U. Whitforu spoke of the open doors 
which should be entered now. Let us pay our 
debt, but not slacken the work. 

Remarks were also made' by George H. Bab
cock, L. M. Oottrell, G. B. Utter, and I. L. 
Oottrell, after which, the hour of adjournment 
having arrived, upou motion, the report W8S 

temporarily laid upon the table. 
Voted that the Oommittee on Nominations 

consist of seven members, and that the chair
man appoint the same. 

Voted that the portion of the Annual Report 
of the Board of Managers which refers' to the 
changes in the Oonstitution be referred to a 
committee of five, to be appointed by the chair. 

The chairman gave not/ice that the com
mittees would be named at the commencement 
'of the afternoon session. 

After singing the" Doxology," by the choir 
and congregation, and the beneuiction by A. E. 
Main, the Society adjourned. 

the world and preach the'gospel to every crea- work, reorganizat.ion of the church societies 
ture." Some are not interested for various rea- and Sabbath-schools., Here the missionary 
sons. It is unfair to compare the cost of For- needs to set the people at work, and to kee' 
eign Missions with work at home, because in them until he comes again. This is doue 'bP 

foreign work everything necessary' has to be the Young People's Society of Ohristia~ En: 
c"onnted in, even to hhildings, etc. If such mat- deavor' in some C8ses. (2.) Among Isolated 
ters were counted at home, including schools, Sabbath-ke~pe~s~--H~re ,work is b.y visiting, 
Bibles,etc., the cost of saving a souf'at' home and preachIng In a prIvate hou,se or In a school. 
would be more than on the foreign field. Mr. house. ( 3. ) Where there is an open door w£th 
Davis then spoke of the advantage of Shanghai no established Sabbath obs~rvance.-Here the 
as a place for Sabbath Reform work. It is a missionary must work as he can. In all these 
cosmopolitan city,and Our people have succeeded casps it is best to begin with the gospel and 
in making a beginning. God's care over ·the follow with the teaching concerning. the Sab. 
work there is all that has made it at all a success. bath, as opportunity offers. 
His care has kept it when our support has The report of the Nominating Committee 
failed. The growth of foreign mission work in was present!3d, and adopted as follows: 
Ohina in the last ten years has been most re- Your Committee to nominate officers for the ensuing 

I d h . th h b year would report as follows: , , markab e, an t e natIve grow as een President-William L. Clarke. ' 
equally so. Seventh-day Baptists 'have shared RecQ1'ding Secretary-W. C. Daland. 

I'n I·t. In answer' to questions he had heard Corresponding Secretary-Arthur E. Main. 
Treasure1'-Albert L. Chester. 

raised,Mr. pavis said: Board of Managers-G. B. Carpenter, I. L. Cottrell 
.Tonat.han 'Maxson, S. P. Stillman, I. B. Crandall J H' 

1. The Ohinese are ~usceptible to religious Potter, L. A. Platts. G. ~. Crandall, G. H. GreeDm~n; 0: 
influences, and to the gospel just as it is. The D. Sherman, O. U. WhItford, G. T. Collins, A. S. Bab 

, cock, Geo. T. Collins, G. H. Utter, T. L, Gardiner N 
gospel 'of Ohrist is, on the other ,palld, just Wardner, B. P. Langworthy, 2d, L. T. Clawson, Geo.'H: 
suited to them. T~ey are capable of receIvIng Babcock, L. R. Swinney,. L. F. Randolph, E. M.. DUlln, 

Charles Potter, A. H. LeWIS, Preston F. Randolph, A. Me-
spiritual education. Learn, T. V. Stillman, C. H. Stanton. 

2. Work on fore~gn fields is no sinecure. Hespectfully submitted, 
P. M. BARBER, I 

The ten years passed there, he stated, were the GEORGE W. Bun,mcK. 1 

most laborious ten years of his life. J. CLARKE, 1 

S. H. BABCOCK, ~ Com. 
3. It is impossible to say what line of the F. F. RANDor .. HH, 1 

work in China is the most important or sucess- L. E. LIVERMOR1<~, I 
C. E. CRANDA r..r .. , j 

fuI. All must be maintained, and he believed Upon motion, the report of the Board of 
in everyone, none more than another. Managers was taken from the table, and opened 

4. Many hostile influences hinder the prog- for further discussion. 
ress of the gospel, particularly among European The special committee appointed to consider 
citjzens in Ohina, and their mJ.L~~~g a business the proposed changes in the Oonstitution pre
of 'tbe vices of the Ohinese. But'ivthe word 6f sented their report as follows: 
God will conquer and is conquering. The Special Committee to which the resolut.ions 

Upon motion it was voted that those inter- touching the modification ot the Constitution of the 

ested be invited to meet Bro. Davis on Sunday, Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society were referred, 
begs leave to recommend as follows: 

at one o'clock, to ask any question they wish 1. That the first resolution reported by the Boardbe 
so altered as to read as follows: 

upon the work in Ohina. Resolved, That in our present Constitution, the fo)-
After singing, short addresses were made by lowing be substituted for Article 2: "The members of 

home mI'ssl'onarl'es as follow, s: the Society shall consist of all persons who are now life 
members. Also, any person who shall contributetwen-

T. L. Gardiner spoke of the work in Salem, ty-five dollars ill his or her own name, and in not 'more 
than two payments, may become a member for life. All 

W. Va., and vicinity. The field there is impor- members of the Seventh-day Baptist churches shall be 
tant, and is in a critical condition. The church members of this Society. They shall have a voice in its 

meetings, through the delegates appointed by the sever· 
win do what it can, though the members are al churches, upon the same hasis ,")f representation asin 
widely scattered. He spoke of th~ hardships the Seventh-day Baptist General Conference. When 

any church shall neglect to appoint delegates to any 
of life, traveling, and evangelistic labor there, session of this Society, the delegates last appointed by 
and of the difficulty of the church in meeting such Church to the said General Conference, or to a 

regular meeting of this Society, shall be recognized fiS 
their expenses. delegates to such sessions. ' 

2. That the second resolution be adopted without 
change. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. Madison Harry, of Marion, Kansas, spoke of 
Singing by the choir. the work in Kansas, and Nebraska, and of the 
Prayer byJ. Olarke. difficulties in the way of his labors. (1.) Pov-
The chairman announced the following com- erty and drouth, so that the people are dis-

mittees: couraged. (2.) The scattered condition of the 
, On Revision of Con.~titution-A. H. Lewis, A. B. Sabbath-keepers when found or won. He 
PrEmtice.T. R. Williams, N. Wardner, H. L. Jones. mentioned the little group of women in Em-

On Nomination.'J-P. M. Barber, George W. Burdick, 
Joshua Clarke, S. H. Babcock, F. F. Randolph, L. E. poria, Kan., and spoke also of other places 
Livermore, C. E. Crandall. where Sabbath-keepers exi~t as. a small number 

D. H. Davis presented several Ohinese and among other large churches. He said we have 
Japanese lanterns, which, together with two been too slow to enter the opening doors on the 
silk quilts, also donated to the Society, were an- western fields; and concluded with earnest 
nounced as for sale~ words ~el~tive to the possibilities and hopeful-

A paper prepared by Mrs. D. H. Davis was ness of the work in Kansas and Nebraska. 
read by Mrs. O. U. Whitford. J. L. Huffman, said that the field in West 

After singing, D. H., Davis addressed the Virginia is much like others. All fields are im
meeting, speaking of the pleasure, after twelve portant and ought to be held, yet there are rea
years of absence, h~ had in appearing in person sons which make the field in West Virginia 
before the Society, fora report in pemon awak- specially important just now. (1.) A ~ontin
ens a greater interest in those, who hear it. ued draft upon theirpbcketbooks, on account 

v/Those who visit a field become enthusiastic in of Salem College, puts them in 8 critical place. 
";'its work. Our peopl~ ~~, infor~ation,' 8~~:' (2.) :r~e interests'of :the Severith~~~ B~ptist 

A. H. LEWIS, I 
A. B. PRENTICE, 1 

T. R. W ILLIAl\fS, ~ Com. 
N. WARDNER, ,J1 

H. L~ JONES, ' 

After remarks by A. E. Main, A. H. Lewis, 
G. B. lItter, A. B. Prentice, T. L. Gardin_~r, 
Jonathan Maxson,' O. D. Bherman, 'w. -0: 'Whit: 
ford, and L~ O. Rogers, a motion to adopt the 
report of the special committee was lost. 

The report of the Board of Managers was 
then adopted as presented by the Correspond-
ing Secretary. 1 f 

Upon motion, the reading and ap.,1Jrova 0 

the record was referred to the Board of Mana-
gers. ' , 

Benediction by N. Wardner. 
EVENING SESSION. , 

Following an anthem by the, choir, and, de
votiona~, exercises conducted by/George JG~~:n; 
daU, B.P.Rogers, and J. L. J:!:~an, '~!IJ1 
J. Crandall preached an earnest sermon f~ 
Acts 26: 18. , . '. ' "i~ty 

After singing and the benedictIon, t~e!Sc;lC 

A . 

. . _. ----~--~---~---~~~~~....:....:...~...........:..--
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djourned to meet in connection with tlie Gen- for funds to SOOllre a new pastor.-- Preached to horse and buggy. We were delayed in tqe 
:ral COllferen~e in 1892, on the fifth day of the the'in a sermon on "Our missions: and their. forenoon, by a heavy rain. The roads w'ere' 
week, at 10 A., ~. W. L. CLARKE, Chairman. need." Sabbath~~lLy~June6t~.La collection was quite heavy. We did not reach Trenton until 

A. s. BARCoc~;:Rec, Sec. . . taken after the ~e'rmoD, amolfnting to $4, which Friday afternoon. We drove sixty miles across 
was" increased to $7 by personfl,l contributions. the almost boundless prairie. It was a new ex
The next day they1were to have a church meet- perience for me. The country is looking beauti-

, ' 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
GALICIA, AUB~ria, Szczawnica, May 29,1891. in~ to hear the report of the committee on the ful, and the 'crops are splendid. It was a wise-- .-

,,~ At first'let me say that I have the honor to raising of funds for a new pastor, and also to plan to 'go with a horse and buggy, for we could, 
represe!lt myself before you as the brother of call a, pastor. . I was invited to stay to that not have visited all the families scattered over 
the late Mr.' J. P. Landow, whom, I have no meeting and present the financial .needs of our the .prairies there, if we had not had our own 
doubt, you knew very well. Missionary Board. I did so, and very cordially conveyance with us. There are eleven Seventh-

I was led to our Lord Jesus Christ by my and heartily did they appoint an excellent com- da.y Baptist families left there. We visited 
late brother and by the Rev. Mr. Lucky. About mittee of ladies to canvass the church and so- them all several times and we made them pas
three years ago, when my brother came here to ciety for funds to carryon our mission work at toral visits. Held eleven meetings. It was a 
spread the gospel amongst our~ people, I became home and on the foreign field. The church very, stormy time. Many heavy thunder storms 
his pupil and followed him in all his ways, and gave a very hearty call to Bro. E. A. Witter to were encountered, one heavy blow almost a 
in that time he was teaching and showing me become their pastor. tornado, the severest wind they llave had there 
the ways of Christianity. He told me of his Bro. M. G. Stillman, who is supplying the for years~ and some bail. It made the roads 
friends in your country, and of our people, the church at Utica, Wis., personally canvassed fearfully muddy and heavy in the rich soil. 
Seventh-day Baptists. I myself joined with that small church, which is rapidly grow.ing less We' could never have footed. it about, and saw 
them in the spirit. I would be very happy if I by its members moving to Milton and Milton 'the worth of a horse and buggy. of our own in 
could once visit some community of the Seventh- Junction, and for their numbers it has done getting about and to meeting at such a time. 
day Baptists. But, alas, the expenses to Lon- the best of all the Southern Wisconsin churches On account of the storms we were prevented 
don or even to Haarlem are too high for me. . in response to the call of the Board for funds. from holding a meeting on one evening and on 

Now, my dear sir, let me tell you, that since The Walworth Church had not completed its a Sunday morning. The meetings were well 
my brother is dead I have been continuing the canvass, but its pastor assured me that it would attended under the circumstances and' the re-

. work which he hegan, in sowing the seed of the be attended to and he thought the church sults are good. One member was added to the 
gospel amongst the children of Israel," though h h b 1 . 
in a smaller circle, as far as· it was' possible for would do better than usual. I judge then from c urc on ver a testImony, the church greatly-
me. Bro. Lucky, and other Christian friends, what I heard and learned in this short trip revived, and there was a deep feeling on the 
know a great deal of my wor~. here. And, among the Southern Wisconsin churches that part of the unconverted. A Christian Endeavor 
thanks be to God, I am glad to say that the seed if they do not come up to the estimate given Society was organized of eight active members 
I have been sowing has yielded some good and four associate members. A church meet
fruits in some way at least. I would have writ- them and' the amounts asked, they will do much ing was held (and there had not been one for 
ten now and then to the people in America, as better than they ever yet have done. I at- years), at which they changed'the time of their 
my brother bid me before he died, but I could tended the Ministerial Conferenee and the annual church meeting from the first Sunday 
not do it as I had only begun to learn the En- Qua:rterly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin in January to the first Sunday in May. A 
glish language. Now I hope to cQrrespond churches, held May ,29-31,and preached"on Sab- mouerator, church clerk, a treasurer who acts 
with the friends in thi~ poor English, as you see also at:) solicitor and collector of funds, were 
here. bath afternoon~ A v~ry liberal .. yollection was elected. They voted to pay certain bills against 

At last, but not the least, what I have to say taken ··,fol'''?our missions which was put in the_ the church and raised the money for the same. 
is this: I am very anxious to continue the work hands of the Treasur~r of the Quarterly Meet- They adopted the letter which Bro. Wheeler 
in the Lord's vineyard, but circumstances have ings. The meetings were excellent and largely was asked to write for them to the Association 
caused me to ask help. If I could get some attended. The Christian Endeavor Societies held at No-rth Loup, N·eb. The· church has 
help I would b~ able to go on in the work, and connected with the six' churches held their been keeping up a Sabbath-school which is quite. 
it may be in a larger space than now. There- well a~tended. ~efore I left I outlined a way 
fore I come asking you to· let me ha.ve a little meeting on Sunday afternoon, all giving very by whIch they mIght keep up a Sabbath service 
support. I would ask you to help me by ten interesting reports of membership, condition, and they promised to do it. rrhey appointed a 
dollars monthly. I hope for· blessings of God and work. These reports were followed by a person to read a sermon the next Sabbath, and 
in our work here. If you please, dear sir, an- programme of exercises which were very in- they are to have singing, reading of the Script-
Bwer my letter, and let me have some Sabbath ures, and prayer,as iI). usual Sabbath services, and 
tracts in German. spiring, and made me feel very hopeful of the t~en fOllows the Sabba~h-scho?l. I trust they 

With best regards I remain yours in the future of our denomination. WIll faIthfully keep thIS up, Interrupted' only 
Lord,' I. CR. REINES. I went from Wisconsin to Dodge Centre, as Bro. Wheeler, myself or some other minister 

d h S 'A 1 M' f comes among them. Several members pledged 
Minn., to atten t e eml- nnua eetIng 0 lumber, work, money, and one a building lot for 

FROM O. U. WHITFORD. the Minnesota churches, held June 12-14. The a parsonage. They are waked up to building a 
I have labored on my field seven weeks. meeting was well attended and all the churchps parsonage. They feel that their great need is 

Preached my first sermon to' our little church r~presented but one,-the Alden Church. A a minister, a pastor to live with theTl~. They 
in Ohicago, after attending the mission school. good revival spirit pervaded the meetings ... In- think with some help from the Board they can 
There was a good attendance and after the ser- terest was given to the meetings by the recep- support one. Their first step toward having one is to have some place for one to live in. 
vice there was a very interesting conference tion into the Dodge Centre Church of eight They are awakened. One man said: "Your 
meeting. I remained in the city a few days members, by the laying on of hands and conse- coming here has put new life and purpose into 
calling upon our people as far as I could. On crating prayer and the right hand of fellowship this churc~ ~nd I verily believe your coming 
my way to Milton, Wis., I stopped off at Rock- and words of welcome by its pastor. These has -saved It. Well, the Lord preserved us 

through hard thund~r storms, heavy floods, and 
ford, Ill., spending a night and a part of a day eight were baptized the Sabbath before. There awful going on our return. 
calling on friends,' some of whom keep the Sah, were also five others received into membership On a Wednesday forenoon the house in, which 
bath ~a.nd some used to keep it. I spent the of the church by letters.J3ro. Socwell, delegate we were was struck by lightning and Mr. Weed, " 
remainder of May and the first week in June from the Iowa Yearly Meeting, was in attend- the man of the hquse, Mr. Wheeler and myself 
among the churches of Southern Wisconsin in anceand preached three excellent sermons. I were shocked. No one was seriously hurt,. and 
the" I'nterests of' funds for, our mI' SSI' ons. I h d t . B'bl d' d no damage done. The electric fluid came down preac e' WlCe, gave a I e-rea lng, all a - the stove pipe which was used for a chimney, 
preached twice at Rock River and once at dress to the Sabbath-school, and by the earnest down the stove, across the floor, and out of' an 
Albion. The' Milton Church had nearly com- request of many, on Monday evening following open window. We praised God for· our escape 
pIe ted its canvass for mission 'funds and was the meetings, gave a talk on my trip to Europe. from harm, for his preserving mercy and care. 
doing ,well. The Milton Junction Church had A collection was taken the evening after the I go from here to St. Paul and Minneapolis to look after some Sabbath-keepers there, and in 
finished its canvass and had done better than Sabbath for missions, amounting to $14: 34, the' meantime attend the Christian Endeavor 
the year before in raising funds for our mission which was increased by a pe~sonal contribution Internationa.l Conve~tion held in Minneapolis, 
work. The Rock River Church had not yet to $18 34. . July 9-12. From there I go, D. V., 'to Cart
instituted a canvass, but Bro. E. B. Saunders, The. brethren and sisters in ~ttendance from wright, Wis., and remai:q until I return to Wes .. 
~,4o islookin, g after, the church and missionary TrentOn, I -Minn'" were ve~,~'~~xi,~us for Bro: terlyto atten~ Confere~ce. Excuse this long '. report, yet I WIshed to gIVe you -a. full account 

".'gf'Qund, s.819-)t would be seen toln due time'·,Wheelel'.and myself 1i91.?ome down there right of thejJ6v~Il:we~lr~\w,orL .,~': ',': " 
. :.Tlie Albion Ohurch had done nothing in answer afte~ the close of tl1m. ,m·eet.\ng ,8;n~ hpld nieet-, .c· \~! " SUMMARy.. ... , 
""~ ~h~ appe~l . and estimate sent the~. . They jngs with thf>j~ ;~hurch~, We de9,Ided .fiRt'?o so. : . &v-en: ~~eks labor, fourteen. ser~ons, forty 

nt!d'been ra~slng funds to payoff theIr pas. tor ,On the W;~~esd~y '~fte~nooIl; .foll?W:In~,,~~~.;. ,p881?r~l.yIslts, two, addr~~es, one. lectu~ecRne (_-: 
Who had lately left them. They were canvassIng Wheeler and I st~rted out 'for Trenton WIth hIS Chnstlan Endeavor Socrety' orgalllzed.· ",' ,'. 

••.• 'f .;.. 

. ... _--...., 
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A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF SAMUEL HUBBAR,D. 
" , (Concluded.), I 

Thes,e years were beginning to add to the 
SOrlOWS of Samuel and Tase Hubbard. Janu
ary 20, 1670-1, their only son died at Newport. 
In the ensuing year came the church dissensions 
already mentioned, which severed friendships 
of long standing. Their sons-in-law at Wester
ly were settled upon the disputed tract claimed 

-r I' 

brother John Crandall;" fou~_go vernors of the 
colony, and" several of ,the church." But in 
the midst of his increasing loneliness, he writes 
calmly and sweetly thus: "All God's -holy or
dinances are all good, especially prayer, public, 
priva.te, [and in] families. 0 sweet rest, re
freshing deW~1 I 4ave.pad by that ordinance of 
singing psalms in private and in public also/' 
"God's holy Scriptures, his word, is as so ma.ny 
fresh pastures yielding fresh flowers and fresh 
streams of comfort. Let thee and me labor to 
get ourselves off from low things, striving, yea, 
pressing after hoflness." 
" On the death of Roger Williams in 1683, it 

is certain that the patriarch at "Mayford" 
mourned sincerely the death of this leader and 
friend, who fifty years before had taught him 
by his lips the lesson of soul liberty, and had, 
with him and others, shared persecution for 

instincts, but morally 'immature~ His suspen_ 
sion from college on the eve of graduation did 
not come, as is now charitably, suggested, from 
irregularity in attendance on prayers, but from 
a more serious offense, indicating a, more dan_ 
gerous possibility. That he was saved from the 
reckless career of so many gifted men was partly 
due, of course, ·to his own better nature, but 
largely to that strongest influence which can be 
brought to bear on a young man of ardent im_ 
pulses, a pure love towards a noble woman. 
Beyond this .came, and from the same source, 
the substitution of a reformatory spirit for a 
conservative one. Here, again, it is true that 
the memory of his grandf~t4er-who wrote that 
clause in the Massachusetts Constitution which 
aboli~hed slavery-might have brought him to 
the side of the' abolitionists sooner· or later. 
What is certain, however, is that the visible 

'br Mass~chusetts and Co~necticut, a~w~l1.as 
by Rhode Island, under WhICh latter JUrlSdIC
tion they held their titles. Burdick had al
ready been arrested on his homestead and im
prisoned at Boston for adherence to his colony. 
Clarke was in a few years to be shut up in'IIart
ford jail for a similar reason. 

In 1674 began' a movem~nt which resulted in 
the formation of the sect called Rog~renes at 
New London, Conn. In the earliest stages of 
this movement Mr. 'Hubbard had a share, but 
no one was more disturbed by the final result 
than himself. At first the leaders were baptiz_ed 
and admitted into the Newport Seventh-day 
Baptist Church by a deputation of which Mr. 
Hubbard was a member. After many visits, 
through similar committees, to these New Lon
don brethren, the Newport Church cut them 
off, all except Jonathan Rogers, who had mar
ried Naomi Burdick, a granddaughter of Mr. 
Hubbard, and who did not accept many of the 
vagaries of these enthusiasts, though they were 

conscience's, sake. source of intI uence was Maria White. ' In 1838 , 
March 2'8, 1086, Mr. Hubbard writes toa ' in-his" Class Poem "-not delivered, by reason 

'friend in Boston as follows : " J HSt now I re- of his suspension from college, hut printed with
member what my mother's words were near out his name, and afterwards suppressed by 
seventy years ago, that thankfulness for mercies himself-he had denounced and ridiculed the 
was a coning way of begging more mercies. followers of Garrison. In 1844 his volume of 
And I may say with old Jacob, that I came over poems contained' a sonnet to Wendell Phillips, 
with myself and God have made me three bands. identifying the poet fully with tbe class he had 
This day I heard God have added one grand- before ~ttacked. This was also the year of his 
child more to my store; that now;'I have grand
children 28, great-grandchildren 10, sOlls-in-law 
3, great-sons-in-law 3, and my 3 daughters now 
alive; 4 I buried; my all and mine 49." All 
but three of these were keepers of the Seventh
day Sabbath. 

his relatives. l 
At the close of 1686, he wrote as follows: 

"My wife. and 1 counted up this year. My 
wife a creature 78 years, a convert 62 years, 
married 50 years, an independent and joined to 
a church 52 years, a Baptist 38 years, a Sab. 
bath-keeper 21 years. I a creature 76 years, a 
convert 60 years, an independent and joined to 
a church 52 years, a Baptist 38 years, a Sabbath
keeper 21 years. 

The King Philip War, in 1675, temporarily 
broke up the Westerly settlement and sent its 
members to Newport for safety. Among these 
were his two daughters and their children. He 
writes, "God's hand seems to be stretched out 
against New England by wars by the natives, 
and many Englishmen fall at present." " This 
island doth look to ourselves as yet by mercy 

Oh, praise the Lord, for his goodness endures forever! 
not one slain, blessed be God." On the com- These may be my last lines unto you, farewell!" 

ing of peace his daughters returned to their Four months later he sends to his daughter 
homes, whither he often went to visit them, and Bethiah, the wife of Joseph Clarke, the young
to rejoice in their growing prosperity, as well er, at Westerly, these cheering words: "0 
as to lament with them over their troubles from children, I see good days at hand. Let his lift 
Oonnecticut inroads. up their hands, their Lord is at hand; then his 

The summer and autumn of 1677 brought to shall reign on the earth. Rev. 20 : 4." 

marrIage. 
Yet Maria White was a singularly gentle per

son in her aspect and manners-fair, sweet, be. 
nign, ideal-and it was beneath the surface that 
the firmness of purpose lay. She had been for 
a time a pupil with her cousin, the late Maria 
D. ]'ay, of Cam bridge, at the Ursuline Convent 
of Mount Benedict, near Boston, and was there, 
if I mistake not, at the time it was burned by a 
mob. This may well have imbued h'er with the 
love of religious freedom-I know it had strongly 
that effect on me as a boy watching the flames 
from Cambridge. She had also been a member 
of some of Margaret Fuller's classes, and shared 
their tonic influence., She had also spent much 
time in the study of the Rev. Convers Francis, o( 
Watertown, a man of unusual learning, and a 
reformer, though a mild one. At his house she 
had doubtless met his more potent and energetic 
sister, Lydia Maria Child. Moreover, Maria 
White's own brother, who was Lowell's class
mate, had given up all else to devote himself to 
the anti-slavery agitation, becoming an itinerant 
lecturer in the cause. It was in a manner a 
foregone conclusion that Maria White should 
be a reformer, and equally so that her lover 
should. He was, as he has since said, " by tem
perament and education of a conservative tone."; 
and it needed a strong influence to transfer hIm 
to the progressive side. But for many years 
folluwing-..:...indeed, up to the, time of his first 
wife~s death, in 1853--he was in his general at
titude a strong reformer. 

him two peculiar experiences. The first was a , The latest words yet found from his pen bear 
vote of the church, that he had not,~ as he writes, date May 7, 1688. T,he exact time of his death 
" the gift of prophesying publicly in the church, is not known. He certainly had passed away 
tho' heretofore judged so by those brethren of before 1692. His wife survived him, and was 
the old church, yea, by most here, and encoul'- present at a church meeting in Newport as late 
aged in it." This action wounded him in a very as 1699. After this no further trace of her can 
tender spot. The second was a' great prostra- be found. N either is the place of their burial 
tron by "a very sore cough," and his life was ascertained. 

, . T h h h THE SOUL'S WARFARE. despaired of by his fnends. he c urc gat - The devout spirit, the loyalty to religious 
ered at his house at his request for prayer that convictions, the grateful heart toward God, and How frequently in the New' Testament is the 
he might be delivered from his illness. "The the gentle disposition toward all mankind, these Christian life represented as a warfare. 'Ve 
next day," he says, "I would have gone to town are the qualities we most admire in Samuel find enemies set forth with whom constant COll

to give public praise but was advised not to go." HuLbard. The denomination, of which he was tention is regarded as inevitable-the propensi
People who came, expecting to find him dead, one of the founders, o'wes to him a heavy 'debt, ties of our own hearts, "fleshly lusts which war 
beheld him standing and writing. and it does .not heSItate to praise his memory. against the soul," pride, covetousness and other, 

In the last years of Roger Williams's life Mr. evils which, constantly spl~inging up, are as an 
Hubbard often sent him messages of sympathy MARIA WHITE AND JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL. army within us. Then there are the tempta-, 
and Christian love. Aug. 25, 1680, he writes T. w. HIGGINSON, in Ha1'Per's Bazar. tions of the world and the, frequent assaults and 
that his son-in-law, " Clarke, hath been in Hart- Th b' h f J RIlL 11 enticements of Satan. So we find the apostle 

e !o~ra~ ers 0 ames ,us~e d' ow~ are
f 

very carefully 'sets forth the armor that a Chris-
ford jail and is now a prisoner." This with a already pOIntIng out that the maIn IrectIon 0 t' d H t 11 f" truth" "rI'ghteous-

h ' ' ' IaIl nee s. e ~ s lUi 0 , 
fine of £10 was imposed in consequence of t e his life was. determined by a .woman. S? many' 'ness," "faith,"" prayor" and the" swo~d ?f the 
<?O~flicting claims to the soil about Pawct.tuck men of genIUS have been shIp-wrecked In !par- spirit, which is the Word of God/' 8s~ndIs'pen-
River., ~, riage that it ~s good to dwell on the signal cases sable to the 'man who would be VICtorIOUS. 

, h f th d t' h f d f th t It When Lowell first How few Christian professors in our day have , At ,t e age 0 ree score an en e oun 0 , e c~n rary resu . any conception of the Christian life as suc~ a 
abou't him but few of the friends who had, in formed his attachment to Maria White, he was warfare as Paul describes, and how few realIze 
1648, welcomed ... him to, Newport. Dr.' John unquestionabiy' at the parting of the ways. He any such conflict as Christ intimates when he 

Clarke had'died in 1676. Eld. Tory, who had came from, collegepoplllar ahd brilliant-in- makes his grand promises" to him that over
laid hands on him, was gone, 80 was" my dear deed, perilously brilliant-with strong literary co:meth~H 
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status of The Outlook, as to its acceptaiIce by 
the public, its relation to our denominational 

;::::::::==::::=================.J ,work, anu to the general work of Sabbath Re-' 

THE OUTLOOK. 'form, first allow me to say that I am strongly 

For the past nine years The Ou.tlook has beeu itnpressed with the thought that we have never 
our principal agency for the propagation of Sab- placed before the public any publication (unless 
bath truth. Of it and its work the Board in it be rp}w Light of Home)' that has b~en the 
their annrial report to the Society at itsanni- means of such' an awakening, outside our own 
velsary, just held, says: people,upon the question of Sabbath-observance, 

terly. We needed that for~), as an invading 
army needs "siege gUllS" for heavy fortifications. 
But the walls of apathy and prejudice are now' 
~own, so that we need" light artillery," to make 
way for infantry and cavalry a few years hence. 
It would be a serious mistake to withdraw our-
8elvt.~s, in any way, from the attention of the 
public at this time. Our efforts must increase 
as the combat thickens-'and deepens.' A month
ly of sixteen pages would give the same number 
of pages annually as under the present issue. 
Onr General Agent calculates that the expense 
of such an edition would be l1bout$5,OOO. We 
ask the Society to give these suggestions a care
ful consideration. 

11he Outlook has been continued through the as h9.S beeu The Outloolc.N otwithstancling the 
year with a.n average circulation of 53,250 copies. fact that it was especially designed for the clergy 
The qestion, of the value of this form of our and the Bible student, it is being read by no 
aggressive work was considerably discussed at sllall number of laymen. This condition of af
the Chicago Council and at the various',Associa- fairs is attributable, I believe, to the circulation 
tions held'in June last. The Council commend- of The Light of Home, u.s from its reading ap
ed The Outlook and advised its continuance, but plications have been made for tracts, or anything 

, Suggested that more short articles appear in its that would give added Hght on the questio'n 6f OUR NEED OF CHRIST. 
pages. The editors have attempted to comply the Sabbath, in which cases The Outlook has We need Christ as ~" Redeemer from sin. 
with this suggestion, and have called to their been supplied, and thereafter Bent regularly. For this Sill of ou~s mnst be forgiven. Blot it 
aid various writers in the fulfillment of this ... More now, than ever before, we are receiv- out we cannot. It has entered iato the unchang
purpose. Your Board is of the opinion that ing calls for copies, accompained with 'the state- ing substance of the gone days. There is no ' 
w,hile less correspondence has ensued combat- merit that tl~ey had noticed the paper spoken powerin us to pass from this present, back into 
ting the views advanced, and the facts presented, o~ l~r c~mment;d upon by the press, and espe- the deeds of the finished days, to straighten 
than in former years, the permanent effect of CIa y t . e sefcu ar ~ress: I can draw but one what was involved in them, to purify what was 
the work of The Outlook upon thoughtful- men, c~ncluslon rom thIS hne. of correspondence", ,yile. The past is stereotyped in eternity., The 
and through them upon public opinoin; is more VlZ., there ~re .among the ~ll'st-~ay !?eople men sunshine brings us every morning a clean, white 
plainly seen, than at any time before. 'l'he facts :rho are thInkIng oiand InvestIgating the sub- day; the night shuts the volume of the day 
which it has presented have been so entirely new Ject of ~he .Sabbath, and her~_ comes an article written with full acts beyond the power of our 
to the average clergyman, much more to the gen- or pubhcatlon fitte.d to th~thne of thought, and erasing. Heat iron to fluidity and you may run 
eral reader, that years were necessary to insure hence the re~ues~ IS sent In . .' .. E~ch week, I it into what mould you will; but when you have 
their consideration. rrhe purpose of the editors am ~ore f~rCl.bly Impre~sed WIth the Importance let it cool no strength of yours can change its 
has been to make a broad and thorough search of thIS perIodICal, and With the value of not only shape. Time is fluid, but run it into the mould 
for the ultimate facts touching all phases of the continuing its publication, but of increasing of action, it is fixed and adamautine. So the 

, its circulation." past stands there with all its wrong irreversi-
Sabbath question, and of kindred questions. bl d't '1 b d 

Y B d h 
. d t' 1 t' f:\, an over I necessarl y roo s a divine con-

They feel that that work is not yet accomplished, our oar as receIve sugges ,Ions re a Ive demnation. 
and that the final survey of the field of early to circulating The Outlook" in a lighter form And as you have no proof of any sort to change 
Christian history, and of pre-Christian times, among laymen." We feel deeply that it is desir- the accomplished past, so neither can vou over
will adduce such an array of cognate facts as will able to reach the people, as well as the 'clergy- balance it by any present goodness. 'You can
support the Sabbath truth, as it cannot be sup- men, and official members of the churches. Our not accumulate goodness. Goodness shall help 

. 'th th L' hi .of rI' you and empower you. It'shall be to you what 
Ported in any other way. They believe I't to be experIence WI e 19 oJ n.ome, In connec- . d 1 raIn an ight and warmth are to the vales. It 
most important to show that the exclusion of tion with which we spent one thousand dollars is always better policy to be good than to be 
the Sabbath" and the introduction of Sunday or more in procuring lists of names, showed bad. Morality is in every way better, in God's 
was part of a wide-spread paganlzin'g of Chris- that there are many practical difficulties which sight and in man's, than immorality. But good 
tianity, by which the authority of the Scriptures arise in any effort to reach the masses of the as you may be, you cannot become better than 

I th h th '1 If th S . t the divine law. Though you may have purged 
was practically overt,hrown through pagan phi- peop e roug e mal s. e oCle y can 11 d h h away a your ross; t oug you may have given 
losophy; that the purity of the church was well give any light, or furnish any suggestions, up all evil habits; cast of all sins; arid though 
nigh annihilated by false theories and practices touching methods of spreading Sabbath truth, you stand, to-day and for to-day, gold through 
concerning baptism and chur~h membership, through the mails, or otherwise, it will be a.nd through, you have only done just what 
drawn from pagan water-worship; that the gladly received by your Board. God's law tells you to do for to-day. You a.re not in the least ahead of its requirement. You 
uuion of Church and State, and the establish- As to the future of The Outlook, your Board have accumulated no goodness. The duty of 
ment of the papacy were brought about by feels assured that the work that it has in hand to-day tallies with the law of to-day and will 
adopting the pagan theory that religion is a de- must be enlarged rather than diminished. All forevermore. The books for to-day at best will 
partmentof the civil government; that Sunday that we have done in the past, all t~at we have only balance. You cannot get an amount of 
legislation, and all sim, ilar p' olitico-reII·gl·ous tt' d f t' t d d th t h goodness to your credit with which you' can a alne or fie presen, eman a we pus cancel the evil of the past. Ah, how sorely every 
movements are pagan in origin and sentiment; forward. We -have done much to prepare the one of us needs the atoning Christ to manago 
that modernsoci~l vice, with its terrible evils, is way and produce the agitation concerning Sun- for us that evil past; to anllihilate it with his 
the direct offspring of ancient sex-worship, in day, which is now so extensive and so rapidly forgiveness. Let me not try to help myself. 
which lust was ,sanctified and social impurity increasing. The opponents of the Sabbath Let me give myself to Christ, then his infinite 
was made 0 relI'gI'OUS duty rather than 0 crI·me. h d t d th as S' 1 t a~d atoning help is mine. I am free; I am for-

I 
UP UP ave a op e our me o. Ince our as given. 

n so far as The Outlook has been able to pre- meeting, the American Sabbath Union has 
sent facts touching these great evils which came established a 24-page quarterly,in New York, en-
into Christian history from paganism, side by titled 'The American Sabbnth, an edition of 
side with the Sunday, it has awakened a deep 10,000 of which is issued. It is the" organ" 
and eager interest on the pa.rt of its thoughtf~l of that society. No movement so great and ~m
readers. ' , portant as that in which we are engaged can be 

Another important feature of rPhe Outlook carried forward without an "organ," a periodi
hl\S been, and, will be, to show that the great op- cal which shall represent the truth, and those 
position to the Jewish element in early Chris- who publish it, far and wide. The Outlook has 
tianity sprang from paganism, and that the alreadyea;rned a place, and compelled recogni
Mother Church was Jewish, and 1 not Roman. tion by its scholarship and thoroughness in re
Your Board believe that those wh~ , know most search, which gives it great vantage ground for 
?f The Outlook and its purposes are most'deeply the future. From this time forward it ought to 
Interested in. its continuance. The following be issued monthly. In this way its work of 
e~tract from a'letter from the General Agent original research can be kept up and made more 
wIll explain itself. It is a valuable testimony attractive to the general reader, by being printed 
from one through whose hands the great bulk oftener, and in brieferarticles; and much great
of The Outlook 'correspondence passes: "In er attention can be given~to current events. In 
answering your note of July 1st, wherein I am suggesting this the Board does not imply that 
requested tQ give my opInIon of the present there has ,been any mistake in, issuing it quar-

.. 

", 

" HERESY-HUNTING." 

The following from Rev. Dr. Theodore L~ 
Cuyler, in the New York Evangelist, has the 
true ring: 

What is cheaplystigmatized'as '"' heresy-hunt
ing," is commonly a simple demand that no 
minister shall betray his own colors, and be false 
to the standards of doctrine which he has sol
emnly sworn to defend. ' Freedom of thought 
and of speech are very excellent things within 
certai~ just limitations. But no soldier, bas a 
right to wear the uniform and draw the pay of 
his regiment, and then draw his musket against 
his own comrades, or cut down the regimental 
flag-staff. Whel:l a Christian minister sincerely 
dissents from the vital tenets of his own church, 
the honest place for him is outside of its com
munion. If his fellow-ministers sskhim to ra- .' 
tract" or to withdraw from the 'church, ,whose 
creed he rejects, they are not" heresy~hU:nters," 
but honest men demanding honest dealing.' . 

" 

, , 
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and year after year, through 8 long life, and 
who can say what it will not do for truth and 
the good of man? . See, also, what power there is 
in mutual efforts to accomplish great results. 
Had the machinery-in the I fated building' been 
set so that th~' vibr~tion8 from different 
lnachines would ha ve cr~ssed each other instead 
of running parallel to each other and combin
ing to make one'united pull upon beams and 
walls, the calamity might have been long post
poned, possibly entirely &verted. But they 
pulled together and their terrible work was soon 

earth shall pass a way, how ,we shall need the 
saving love of such a Brother! To-day, in OUr 
quiet, peaceful homes, in the hum 'sn9, hurry of 
our business, in the whirr and joy of all OUr 

happiness, and. in the grief and pain of all oUr 
disappointments and sorrows, he speaks to us . 
in ea.rnest, tender words of love, and asks us to 
mak~' of him our Brother, Saviour, and Friend' 
forever. Shall we open our hearts to him now 
and receive into them the love of him "who 
sticketh closer than a brother ? " 

/ , --. ' ,- -.----.----- ------ -- .. ,-.-~,--,-. ---------= .-----~ accomplished. Do we not need to learn more per.,. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
THE last. surviving officer of the battle of fectly the importance of this tw~-fold lesson in 

Waterloo, General Which cote, died in London, our work for the salvation of men and the build
England., August 26, 18~n.Thus the hurrying iag up of truth in the world,-thelesson of being 
years sweep away the men who have stood C011- always at it, and all at it? We talk of personal 
n )ctedwith prominent events in ~he world's consecration, and we know something of what 
history, leaving only the events themselves to· it means; but we have not yet felt the power 
tell their tale to coming generations for good or that would COllle to us as a people if each one 
evil. of us would, day by day, put thought, and heart, 

,FIUST DAY. 

We have not spaceio give·the minutes of the 
late General Conference in full, but we give the 
account of the sessions sufficiently in detail, we 
think, to afford a fair view of the meeting. 

About one hundred and seven'ty delegates 
were reported from over forty churches. Be
sides those reported as delegates, there were 
present large numbers of visitors who attended 
a portion of the sessions. The noonday meal 
was served in the Armory Hall, to ~hich ad
mission was gained by means of tickets. Over 

No UNIVEW:H'l'Y in the world can boast a larger 
graduating class in a single year than does the 
'University of Chautauqua whose class of 1891 
numbers nearly 40,000. Of course, these are 
not all finished scholars, nor are all who grad
uate from a regular university. But they have 
all pursued, with a commendable degree of faith
fulness and proficiency, a four years' course of 
systematic study; and none can doubt that such 
a course of reading will have a most salutary in
fluence in shaping the intellectual, and moral, 
character of the people of this country. Uni
versity exteusion has a most practical illustration 
here. 

THE NEW YORK DISASTER. 

The newspapers for a week or more have been 
profuse in accounts of the appalling 'calamity 
in New York City, by which, in the collapse of 
a large busin~t:!s building in the lower part of 
the city, sixty persons at least, met an awful 
death. We do not refer to it at this late date 
as a matter of news, but for the purpose of point
ing a lesson or two. 

1. The cause of the accident is still not def
initely settled, but no one doubts that the floors 
of the different stories were too heavily laden 
for their strength. The building was erected 
years ago, when the city was young, and was, no 
doubt, equal to the demands made upon it at that 
time. But business has grown, other and heavier 
work than that for . which it was designed has 
been gradually pressed into the building. rfhe 
builder built for the present not for the future. 
How many men have made the same mistake in 
respect ,t<? their own lives. He who plans only 
to meet present demands is sure to be found 
wanting ten years' hence. The world moves. 
The age·is, in a marked degree,a progressive age, 
snd if ·one will keep pace with it, he must lay 
broad foundations, and build superstructures 
large enough and strong enough, to meet the 
most exacting demands. 

2. In the building was a number of large 
printing presses, which were kept in constant 
motion. These 'were all so set as to cause vi
brations in fioors and walls in the same direc
tioDs; and it is thought that these constant mo
tions, each so insignificant in itself, but regular
ly repeated day. after day and all in unison, 
may have loosened joists and timbers and walls 
until they could no longer stand under the 
heavy load put upon t~em. So in life, and in 
the effort to bring about some good in the wor1~. 

_ Each Individual effort seems aD insignificant 
thiJig"~Andso' i~J.js, 8~d of.jt~~.lf 1'fill ooco~plish 
nothi_ng~rr-r~ut let if be repeatA;!a~ ida, after day, 

and money into the Lord's work as he gives us 
the ability, and each would do this in full fellow
ship with all the rest. ,The vibrations of spir
itual power that would be caused by such con-' 
stant, united effort would, under God, soon 
s weep the walls of error down and build beauti
ful palaces of truth for God and humanity. 

," 
3. An incident in the work of recovering t?-e 

tiead from the ruins illustrates the strength and 
beauty of brotherly love. A young man em
nmployed in an office only a block away had just 
stepped into the restaurant in the fated building, 
having assured his companions, among whom 
was a brother, tha.t he would return in a few 
moments, when the crash came, and he was 
hopelessly buried in the terrible ruins. Almost 
'Instantly the brother was at the spot, and 
"as the work of recovering the bodies of the 

,two thousand of these tickets were given out 
during the six days of the sessions. Under the 
General Conference, as such, were held the ses
sions of Wednesday, the Sabbath services, and 
the sessions of Monday. The intervening days 
were occupied, as usual, by the Missionary, 
Education and Tract societies, respectively. 

At the Wednesday morning session tl1e Pres
ident's Address, copious extracts of which were 
given last week, was the principal feature. Fol
lowing this, the Executive Comniittee reported. 
the engrossjng and sending to the proper offi
cials of the resolutions passed by this Conference 
at its last session concerning the Chinese ques
tion; and presented a general programme for 
this session. The delegates appointed to attend 
the Council, called by the Conference to be held 
in Chicago in October, 1891, reported the hold
ing of such Council, their attendance on the 
same, and the general characteristics and results 
of that meeting. D. E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, 
N. J., was appointed assistant secretary. 

At the afternoon session the President ap
pointed the standing committees:--on Peti
tions, on Finance, on Obituaries,' on Nomina
tions, on Denominational History, and on Reso
lutions. This was followed by ·the reports of 
-the Treasurer and the Corresponding Secretary, 
~ hich were adopted. The Trustees of the 
Memorial Fund made their annual report 
through their Secretary and Treasurer, and the 
reoort of the Sabbath-school Board was pre-... 
sented by Dr. T. R. Williams. Both reports 
were adopted. The Committee on Correspond
ence with persons interested in the Sabbath 
question, made report as follows, for which we 
make room here as it is a comparatively new 
and interesting feature of C?nference work: 

Your Committee to correspond with persons inter
ested on th~ Sabbath question would respectfully report 

unfortunate victims began and moved slowly 
forward, he eagerly scanned every piece of gar
ment that was brought to light as well as every 
mangled human form, in the vain effort to trace 
the identity o(his brother. The weary days 
wore on; gangs of laborers grew faint with their 
exhausting work, '~nd were replaced by fresh 
relays, and these again by other gangs of men; 
officers, who stood guard about the scene and 
kept back the curious crowds that filled the 
streets in the vicinity of the disaster, filled up 
their hours of duty and gave place to new bands 
of officers in successive orders; even the curious 
crowds grew weary and fell back, some eoming 
and others going; but on through heat of noon
day sun and fog and chilliness of night, the de
voted brother kept his place at the spot where 
was the door of the restaurant into which his 
brother had gone; nor could he be persuaded 
for food, or sleep, or rest, to relax his vigils, 
lest some positive evidence of the fate of 
his brother might be discovered in his ah
sence and be lost forever in the mass of waste 
so soon to be removed from human sight. At 
last, after five days and nights of such tireless 
watching, a bit of clothing was found which 
served to identify the lost brother, and to tell 
the silent tale that all else had been consumed 

. that· he has held correspondence with sixteen persons 
who were hitherto strangers to our people, but who are 
now Sabbath-keepers; with five persons who are inter

in the heat of the mass that had burneq" or was ested to know more about the truth, and with seven 
otherwise utterly los~ in the hopeless ruins. His other persons of our own people, who have been placed 
brotherly vigils were . over, and officers bore him in communication with those desiring to know more 
to a place of rest. Such is the strength and g.bout us and the cause we represent. About fifty let-

ters in all have been written, besides the sending of 
beauty of a brother's love. And yet },low utterly tracts and other printed matLer-<! in 'answer to the 
helpless it is in such a calamity!· It proves it- calls for information. The Committee has had no report 
self true to the end, but is utterly powerless so from those whom he has placed in corresp<:w?ence with 
far as the object for which it 'exerts itself is con- inquirers.---
cerned. Christ is our' Elder 'Brother, tireless Of those found' who_are keeplDg the Stabdb~th, on~: 

.... . . Baptist clergyman of over fifty years s an mg, an 
and true; but mIghty and able to save·,.88 well. .' h' . ht d ar has become'a member of " :.'..' . .. man In IS elg y-secon ye , 
11}rthe wre(}k and ruIn that IS In the workl,.aJ;ld the First Alfred Church' the Rev. Niles Kinney, of Bar-
above all, i~rthat da.y when theheavenB and the . r~,Ill. He is a ma~ of'~iearningand ability Land wide 

-:~... .~ 
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acquaintance among the Baptists; be is also firm in the 
Sabbath truth, zealous and judi~iouE.l in its defense and 
propagation. Two others, a young business man,Chas. 
r1\ Golding, of Newton, Iowa, and his wife,' have united 
wiUCthe clinrch at Garwin, Iowa, and Bro. Soc well 
spenks of them in high terms. Oth~rs, who have not 
yet unit~d with any of our churches, are more or less 
;t,ealously working for the truth in the distribution of 
our tracts and by' personal labor as they have oppor-

,tunity-aU at their own expense, exce}Jt that they have 
been suppli~d from the depository with tracts'. Among 
these, special mention should be made of Joseph Bates, 
of Bloomington, Neb., "and John W. Renfroe, of (Had-

, stone, Neb., both of whom have formerly preached 
among the Methodists and Baptists, respectively, and 
l10 nowprelichas they hm;e opportunity, always defend
ing the Sabbath on all proper occasions. 

rrhis 'correspondence, in the early part of the year, 
embraced letters and tracts sent to Chas. rr. and Andrew 
J. Potter, of Noank, Ct Bro. J. G. Burdick, of New 
lork, meeting with these men about.the smIle time gave 
them personal informati9n, so that' further correspond
mwe 'with them was superseded. He has several times 
referred, to these interesting cases in the SABI3A'L'H H,g
(jOLmER. Your Committee also has had a very interest
ing corresponde~~e with one Augustine de Angelis, of 
Preston, Ohio, a professor of languages in a Shalml' com~, 
lllunity, and a scholar of markeo. characteristics. He 
aeknowledges the validity of all our arguments on the 
Sabbath quest.ion and declares himself in full sympathy 
with our efforts and prays for the triumph of the truth. 
lIe confirms the statements of many concerning the 
Sabbath-keepmg practices of the Abyssinians, having 
himself worshiped with them ou that day. Two of his 
letters have been published in the SAllBA'l'H REUORDJm, 
ILnd in the Outlook. Most of those corresponded with 
have come to the knowledge of your committee during 
the year. The Rev. James Donaldson, of Galt" Ont .• 
Canada, Mrs. E. P. Hemmings, of Stockton, Cal., and 
Bro. L. Makee, of Cushing, Wis., however have come 
into this list from former years, an~ are all faithful 
workers for the Sabbath. 

At the Council in Chicago, a letter was received from 
one I{.ev. A. J. Allands, of Indianola, Indianapolis, Ind., 
who had seen the notice of our meeting in some of the 
papers, who expressed great joy at learning of such a 
people, and who stated that he had a church of Sabbath
keepers under his charge at that place with flattering 
prospects for enlargement, and who wished further ac
II llllintance with us. '1'he letter was referred, to your 
cUlllmittee, between whom and the brother several let
tel'S were passed. This brother and his people are evi
dently a company of independent Adventists. '1'he doc
trine of the near coming of Christ and the supreme 
importance of proclaiming that doctrine as the gospel of 
the present time, and as the special motive to obedience 
was very strongly marked. Bro Allands indicated a 
desire to be united, with his church, to our people. But 
from all your committee could learn from letters and 
some printed matter received,.it appeared to him that, 
eunsidering the peculiarity of the doctrines and the 
ilHlependent methods of work, more good would be done 
uy their present organizatIon than by any attempt to 
unite them with our people. The committee made 
known this conviction to Bro. Allands in l~ebruary last, 
since which time he has heard nothing from him. 

Your committee would, however, recommend that 
some delegate returning from this Conference be author
ized to go by the way of Indianopolis, visit the brother 
and his people, and make report of the same to the SAB
BATH RECORDER; and if, in his judgment, it should seem 
uest to encourage a union of this little company with 
uur people, that he report the same to the Executive 
Committee of this Conference. 

The recommendation of the foregoing report 
was referred to the Committee on Nominations, 
and on the adoption of their report, President 
W. C. Whitford was appointed the committee 
recommended. 

The report of th~ Committee on Obituarie's, 
made brief but appropriate mention of the lives 
and labors of brethren in' t he ministry: Leman 
Andrus, April 26, 1797-Sept. 3, 1890; J'ames 
C. Rogers, May 23, 1822-April1, 1891; Maxson 
Babcock, May 5, 1817-Apri18, 1891; James R. 
Irish, -'- 1812-March 3,1891. Also sketches 
of several who have served the chu~ches in the 
office of deacon were given: Isaac Clawson, Dec. 
2,1805-April13,1891;Levi H.Bond,May 10}1801,
May 1, 1891; Geo. W. Stillman, --1814--Aug. 
1,1891; and Moses H. Davis. --' Aug. 3 1891. 
The committee was authorized to add to the list 
proper notices of Deacol1s Paul B. Burch, and 

JOhn_,Tallett, both of whom hav-e recently died~ 
The evening session ~as occupied with mat

ters partaining to the, work of women.' The 
services were: opened with singing, a Bible-read
ing by Mrs. T. H. Tomlinson, and prayer by' 
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Mrs. A. B. Prentice. The report of the 'V oman's 
Board was read' by the Secretary, Miss Mary F. 
Bailey, and, in the absence of the 'freasurer,her 
report was read by Mrs. A. LcLeal'll. A paper, 
writpen, by Mrs. D. H. Davis, Oll W omaH's work 
for women in China,' ,was to have' been pre
sented at this meet.ing, but for want of time 
the reading was defe~red to a convenient hour 
Missionary c1ay~ The reports were adopted, and 
the exercises of the first day were closed. 

) 

SADBA'rH SEUVICES. 

,On Sabbath eve the Conference prayer and 
conference meeting was held, led by L. A. Platts. 
The audience room and gallery of the church 
were filled with worshipers, about one hundred 
of whom took some part in the service.-

The services' of Sabbath morning were held in 
the Opera HOllst', the main roolnancl galleries 
being well filled. Ou the platform was a large 
choir luade up of singers from different churches 
represented. "rrhe Hallelujah Chorus" was 
sung aa a voluntary, Prof. J. M. Stillman lead
ing. rrhf) Rev, "N m.C. Daland preaehed the 
sermon from Rom. 2: 1, 2, after which a collec
tion was taken for the benefit of the Missionary 
and Tract societies. At 3 o'clock Sabbath-school 
exercises were conducted by Geo. H. 'Utter, 
superintendent of the Pawcatuck school; and at 
4.30 o'clock a young peoples' prayer meeting 
was held, conducted by l\1iS8 Agnes Babcock. 
The entire Sabbath services, beginning and 
ending with prayer-meetings, were most enjoy
able. 

The next. sessions of the General Conference 
were held on Monday, the anniversaries of the 
several societies closing with that of the rrract 
Societ,y on Sunday evening. 

The work of the Inorning session consisted 
chiefly in the hearing and action upon the re
port.s of standing c6mmit~ees. Nortonville, 
l(an., was chosen as the place of the next Con
ference, and Prof. A. B. l(enyoll, of Alfred, was 
chosen as the next, president. 

The "committee on res?lutiolls reported the 
following list of resolutions, all of which were 
adopted as reported by the committee, except 
the fourth : 

1. Resolved, That the vital issues involved in "Sab
bath Reform," are so related to our denornmational life, 
and to tho integrity of Christianity, that they demand 
ever-increasing aggressiveness and activity on our part, 
in pressing the claims of the Sabbath upon the attention 
of Christian men. 

2. Resolved, That we hail with joy the evident increase 
of interest among us in the work of missions, home and 
foreign, and that we pledge a renewed devotion of heart 
and means to it, as the very work committed to us by 
the great Head of the church. 

3. Resolved,'1'hat we view with approval the increas-' 
ing interest am<mg us ill higher education and the im
provementsin the management and curricula. of our 
higher institutions, and urge upon our people that they 
give them their earnest support and sympathy. 

4. WHEREAS, The use of intoxicating beverag~s is the 
source of untold misery, the chief cause of tbe greatest 
want and the deepest immorality and the immediate 
cause of crime; and 
. WHgREAS, Upon the Christian people of the world 
rests the chief responsibility for the lessening of misery, 
the removal of want, tne o1>litera.tion of immorality and 
the diminution of crillle; therefore 

Resolved, rl'hat'we,'as 11 Christian people, declare our
selves opposed to the use of intoxicants as a beverage in 
any degree, and that we urge upon our people their duty 
as followers of the Lord Jesus to maintain themselves 
pure, and to protect their brethren from the dangers of 
their depraved appetite by an example born of the spirit 
of the apostle when he declared that he would abstain 
from the use of meat, if by such use he should cause his 
brother to fall; and 

Resolved, rfhat by all proper means we seek the tle
struction of the liquor tramc. ' 

5. Resolved, '1'hat we deem it impolitic and un-Chris
tian to make distinctions in regard'to immigrants based 
upon prejudice, race or color; instead of other character 
istics. ' , 

6. WHEREAS, Seventh:-day Baptists hold the Bible as 
supreme authority in matters of, faith and practice; 
therefore , ' 

Re~ulv~(l, 'l'hat we commend to the careful. study, of 
our people those questions and issues which are being 
presse'-B:upon the attention of Christian men bYuthe 
"Righer Criticism;" as applied to the Word of~God. ; 

7. In view of the large numbel' of persons resident 
within the bounds of one uhul'ull while hulding member
ship in anotheL'j'-

Resolved, rnmt we eall the attention of churuh omuers 
and members to the duty of 11 transfer of melll1>ership in 
all such cases. 

The following was substiLuted for .the fourth 
resolution as, rl~porteL1 by the (:omluittee, and, 
was auopted by the body: 
WIU~[U;AH, 'l'he sin:of dJ'llnkenlll~Hs is the direGt retmlt 

of the use of i ntuxicciting liq nors as it beverage, and , 
\VHlmJ'~AH, 'l'lw liquOL' tl'alliu is theul1l'elenting enemy 

of righteolHmess awl purity, of Christ, 1,11e ell urch, awl 
humanity; therefore 

Resolved, rrhat, we rogartl the llse of intoxiuat.ing 
liquors as a bovel'age, either in moderation 01' exeess, a 
moral evil; antI to pl'Otect and legalize the liquor trallie 
1>y license in any form also a moral evil. 

The afternoon was given largely to a pro
gramme of topics discussed' under the direction 
of the Young People's Permanent Committee. 
J. L. Huffman presented Mission 'Vork for 
our young people. The Young People's Soeie
ty the Pastor's Assistant" was discussed by 
several pastors who had experience in the mat
ter. Miss J eS,f3ie 1? Briggs read a paper upon 
Local Work for the Young People's Society; 
W. C. 'Vhitforu, on 'How shall we raise OUI; 
money? Miss A. Maud Hoard, on Loyalty to 
our Denominational Schools; E. 'V. Clarke, on 
the Belation of our Young People to Sabbath 
Reform 'Vork; and B. C. Davis, on How can 
the work of the Permanent Oommittee be broad
ened? These excellent papers have all been 1'e
II uested for publication in the Young People's 
departmt)nt of the SAnDA'l'H RECOHDEH. 

After the adoption of the reports of the Sec
retary and rrreasurer of the Permanent COlll

mittee, the following resolution, offered by A. 
E. Main, was unanimously adopted. 

llesolveti, rrhat, as a slight token of our appreciation 
and fellowship, this general Conference views with great 
satisfaction the spirit and work of our young people, 
and bids them God speed in their labor for ChrisL and 
the Chureh. ' 

The following resolutions W~l'e offereu by H. 
D. Clarke, and adopted: 

Resolved, That this Conference return its heartfelt 
thanks to the Pawcatuck Chureh and Society at 
We'sterly for the bountiful hospitality and eordial wel
come given to the delegates and viSItors, and we return 
to our homes praying that the blessing of Jur heavenly 
li"ather may ever rest upon them, and that under the 
1a1>ors of their new pastor, W. C. Daland, they may reap 
a grand harvest for the Master. 

Re.'wlved, rfhat we also appreciate the efforts' of the 
committee that has secured to us reduced rates of travel 
and tender our thanks for the same. 

The report of the Chicago Council to the -
General Conference was presented through a 
committee of the Council instructed to make 
such report, and was adopted. 

President W. C. Whitford, of Milton, 'Vis., 
and O. W. Babcock, of Nortonville, l(an., were 
appointed a committee on procuring a tent for 
next 'session, if in their judgment it shall be 
needed; and I. J. Ordway, of Chicago, and D. 
E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, N. J., were appoint
ed a committee on reduction of fares for dele
gates to the next session. 

At the evening session, a little' routine busi-
,ness was transacted, after which a service of 
sacred song was conducted by N. WarcIner Wil
liams. ,Solos were sung by Mrs. L. A. Platts, 
of Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. and-Mr. D. E. Titsworth, 
of' Plainfield, N. J.; Mrs. Walter Price, of Wes-
I. . • 

terly, R. I.; N. W. a~d Alfred Williams, of Al-
fred,,-,N. :Y:.,-and'-ati-'organ solo was rEmuered' by 
Mr. A. L. Titsworth, of Plainfield, N. J. Thus 
closed a plea 3ant and profitable session. 

From the opening to the clos'e of the entire 
series of meetings the choir of the Pawcatuck 
Church rendered constant and valuable aid in 
the"service of song. Tp.e sermons were excel
lent, the devotional meetings were fervent' and 
spirited,and the collections, on Sabbath and 
Sunday, were generous, amounting to nea,tly;' 
$2,000. I ' " ,'\', r 
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o/OUNQ 'P,EOPLE'J3WORK. 
-'~ .~. ============= 

WHEN .15 THE TIME TO DIE? 
BY. SAH1\. S. MARSHAL'l'. 

I asked the glad and happy child, 
, Whose hands were fillell with tlowers, 

Whose silYery laugh ran free and wild 
Amongtlw vine-wreathed bowers; 

I 'crossed her sunr(y path and cried: 
.. When is the time to di~? " 

.. Not yet! no t yet! " the e1-i ild replied, 
And swiftly bounded by. 

I asked a maiden; back she threw 
'1'he tresses of her hair; 

Grief's traces o'er hel' cheeks .I knew, 
Like pearls theY' glistened there; 

A ttush passed o'er her lily brow; 
I heard her spirit sigh: 

.. Not now," she cril~d, " 0 no! not now, 
Youth is no time to die!" 

I asked a mother, as she pressed 
Her t-irst-born in her arms; 

As gently on her tender ureast 
She hushed her baue's alarms; 

In quivering tones her answer came,-
Her eyes were dim with tears; 

II My boy his mother's life must elaim 
l,'or many, many years." 

I questioned one in manhood's prime, 
Of proud and fearless air; 

His brow wat; furrowed not oy tilll(.~, 
Nor dimmed by woe and care. 

In angry accents he replied, 
And tlasbed 'with suorn his eye; 

" 'I'alk not to me of death," he cried, 
" 1-'01' only age should die," 

I (lUestion~cl agti; fur him the tomo 
Had long been all prepared, 

But ueath, who withers youth Hud IJluOIlI, 
rrhis man of years had spared. 

Once lllOl"t'l his nature's clYlIlg tire 
l-'Iashod high, :1S thus he eriixl' 

"Life! only life is my desire;" 
rrhtm gasped, anLl gro<tllell, and died. 

I asked a Christian; ., Answpl' tlwu; 
\\Then is tile hOllr of lll'atli '; " 

A holy calm was on his orow 
A Ill1 p~aeeful was his breath; 

And swetlt!" ()\~r his features stole 
A smile, i1 light L1ivine; 

1 Ll~ spHke the language of his soul,- . 
... My lYla!:lLer's time is mine." 

• -- CIL'It}'('/tIlW'H. 

.' . 

LET us as f(lll~h,,'el's of the J\laster always 
stri ve after such r.. spirit of conseera tiOll as 8hnll 
make us ready f~r what{j\'er in Goers providence 
is sen t to us. 

IT is the beauty of a well-formed Christian 
character to be ready for work 01' rt'st, joy, or 
sorrow, pleasure or pain, siekness or health, 
hfe or death, as the Master himself wills it. 
rrhis ideal is one after which we should endeavor 
as an element'of the true conseerH~ion. 

TRUE CONSECRATION. 
BY II{A L. ,'IAXSON. 

Is it llOt reasonable for us~ who are dependent 
upon God for life, health, and every blessing, to 
aeknow ledge him in all our ways? This demand 
is that we give our hOllies as living sacrifices. 
Nothing short uf t.his will answer, for if the 
whole being is not surrendered the service IllUSt 
lleeessarily be H divi(led one. Tho word of God 
says: "Y e canllot sel'Vtl God and mammon." 

Life is too short for the child of God to be 
idling by the way. 

"One by one thy uuties wait thee, 
Let thy whole strength go to each." 

The proof of our discipleship is that we b(~ar 
mueh fruit in the vineyard of our Loru, fOl' 
J es us says: "Herein is my Father glorifieu, that 
ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples." 
Acknowledging God is recognizing his dght to 
reign in and through us, and ascribing, honor 
and prais~ for bis "wonderful works to the 
children of men;" "Not by might nor by power, 
but by my Spirit, saHh the Lord of hosts." 

Gen. O. O. Howard was once asked by a friend 
for rules for a happy life, anti he undertook to 

" ,-

= 
make a schet:1ule, putting 'down rules for read- youth. Be that a~' it may; 'it is ~vident th~t 
ing th~ Scripturos, rules with reference to Hume and Voltaire afford.us a wal"Ding example 
prayer~' also rules for the improvelnent of the of the evilthat may be done by -the reading of 

. ,bad books and bad papers. It is in' youth that 
mind in reading, in meditation, and in writ:ing, the mind is susceptible to the most lasting im-
and he found that he never, for any length of pr8ssions. What we learn when 'we are yet 
time, could observe. them,. The deJilands of young we seldom forget. Hence it is a matter 
uaily existence were constantly changing, and of the greatest' and most·· far-reaching import
the circulllst.ances, rolling in like great waves, ance that we put into the hands of our children 

only such books as will afford the right kind, of 
were so differ-ent from any which, he could an- ,food for their minds and hearts. Important as 
ticipatp, that 110 rigid rules of' living would this matter is, it is nevertheless treated 8S if it 
long apply; out finally he has setUed down to were of no importance whatever. . Many are 
this philosophy: "GuL into a state ,of miud by careless and indifferent as to what their chil
prayer so that it will be u delight and not a tlren read. Even in some Sunday-school libra-

ries are found books' which cannot fail to poison 
task to study Gml's 'Vonl as opportunit.y COlll- the minds of those that read them at' a tender 
eth." . age. Into the homes of many Christians even 

Get into a state of mind such that it will be the poison is brought through the columns of 
aSllatural as it is for water to flow from a foun- some unscrupulous newspaper; for many of the 
taiu to mako somebody happier and better ev- papers of the day .. are utterly unfit to go into 

the hands of children, filled as their pages are 
ery day. It·means to get ourselves, with all our with all kinds of filthy reports and stories~ of 
powers, as 11ear to the issues of real life ~s we doubtful morality. 
can, pleading for the divine help. Snrely it will Inview of these facts it becomes us as Chris
be given to any sincere hoart with ullstillted tians to see to it that our ... own children i'ead 
h 1 such books as will proy'e"" h~lpful in their in- ""-au( . 

fluence, and that we rise our endeavors to warn 
'Vhen the question is asked, how young peo- others against the danger of letting their chil-

pIe should trai n their minu.H to live aright, there dren read indecent or sceptical literature. Es
ean be no uuiform rules laid down, but'the sug- pecially is it a duty incumbent upon the mana-· 
gestiolls already made, I think are sufficient. gel'S of our Sunday-sehool libraries to keep out 
Surely the conscience, which is the pOWtH' with- of their collections all books of a pernicious 
in a lllall to enable him to see the right, and tendency. It would be well, too, if the Chris-

tian people of our land would in some way give 
which ever presses hilll to its performance, will the publishers of our secular papers to under-
be a f:mfiicient index-I mean, of course, when stand that much more discrimination ought to 
the conscience iH not darkened. The commalld- be exercised as to what they admit into their 
menta whieh our l\laster so emphasized when columns than is done at present. 
to the" great eommandment in the law," "Thou Ours. is a reading age. About that there can 

be no dispute. Our children will read some
shalt love the Lord thy God," he added, "Thou thing, whether we concern ourselves about their 
shalt. lovo thy neighbor as thyself," are to me reading or not. If we place good and useful 
the plumb-line of self-examination; if we cp,n literature before them and carefully exclude the 
keep them in letter and in spirit, it is the end bad, while we at the same time give them prac
of t.rial. Probably we cannot, ourselves being tical directions as to when and how they should 
j lHlges; but, by the Holy Spirit's help, which read, thoy will not only read what is good, but 

will also be made better by what they read, and 
Cttn a1 ways be drawn upon by the uplifting of we shall have in the books and papers that enter 
the hea,rt, we can, uay by clay, get nearer and our homes a valuable auxiliary in maintaining 
llearer 1.he plllnlb-lin0 of life. In one sense the discipline and in promoting refinement. If, 
laws, even of the ten commandments, may be- however, we neglect to do our duty in this re-

spect, we may realize our mistake when it is too 
eOllW a veritable tyranny. "I(eep this law and late and after our children have been ruined. 
thou shalt live; break this law and thou shaH The proper place to begin the right course is 
die." Such is the voiee. But, on the other at the beginning. It is much better to lock the 
hand, iut.ro{luee the paterlll;11 spirit, the loving stable before than after, the horse is stolen. 
fatherly ~land, the sweet maternal corrective Teach the children to' delight in good books 
smile, ihe1i' the sam(~ law becomes a servant and and papers and they will acquire no taste for 

the bad, but will be drawn toward good litera
not a master. After the commandments you ture as naturally as a duck toward the water. 
hear the'c"slIfgtd~rly gentle, yet all comprehen- Therefore, dear readers, be careful as to-what 
sive voice of the Great Master, "Love. the your children read.-The Lutheran Standard. 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, nlind and 
strength, and thy neighbor as thyself." 

I, then, will conclude with what a recent wri
ter has named the greatest thing in the world. 
It is, "To have that love which is both human 
anq divine, which has its lower steps near the 
earth, but its upper reaches penetrating the ho
liest of holies in highest heaven." It is this 
principle, and this alone, that will make the 
young mau and young woman really contented 
anti happy. 

WHAT ARE YOUR CHILDREN READING? 

Of David Hume, wh0 in his youth was a be
lie'ver in Christianity, it is said that he was' ap
pointed in a debating society to advocate the, 
cause· of infidelity, and .by thus familiarizing 
himself with the arguments of skepticism he 
became a life-long deist. Voltaire, it is said, at 
the age of five cOlnmitted to memory, a sceptical 
poem, and the impressions made upon his mind 
clung to him as long as he lived. Both,. these 
men were powerful opponents of the truth as it 
is in Jesus, and by their writings may have led 
thousands to destruction who otherwise would 
have been ·saved. )Ve should probably find, if 
we knew enough of the lives of other unb~liev
e1's, that they owed their aversion to Christian
ity to impressions made upon them in their 

SYMPOSIUM. 

WHAT DOES YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK MEAN? 

G ENEHAL UTILITY. 

It is very easy to define in general terms the 
work of yqung people. It is loyalty to princi
ple, earnestness, devotedness to the tasks of life, 
uprightness of character, etc.; but to work out 
the sp"ecific work for the young people of our 
denomination is a far different matter. But 
first our work in common with the young peo
ple of all denominations is to prepare ourselves 
to assume and carryon the work now performed 
by our fathers and mothers. . 

Our work is to wash dishes, to sew, to teach 
school, to chop wood, to keep books, to sell 
goods, to teach in the Sabbath-school, to sing 
in the choir (and always be on hand), to do al,l 
these tasks which come to us cheerfully .. 

, 

,Our work is to make money".an<J use it. Our 
denomination needs more business men. We 
need them just as much and even more than we 
need preachers. The' work then for some of us 
is to make moneycand use it for the Lord. We 
have a few such men . and we could not exist 
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without them. We need more such~oung pet)": 
pIe. If God has given to you tnemoney making' 
talent, use it, and us~ it to his glory. Our 
work is to keep our eyes open, to be ever on 
tbe al~.!t, to watch for opportunitie,s to "fill in 
chinks," to be on .. time at Sabbath-school and 
at prayer..;meeting, to sit up with the sick be
fore every 011e else has and even before the 
sickness is generally known. 

, Our work is to give away our old clothes to 
the needy, to do the running around work on 
committees while older heads do the planning, 
to go off with more experienced workers on 
mission work, there to play the organ and sing 
and speak, to encourage every good work by 
speaking well :of it. 

Our work is to stand ready at the call of our 
pastor, Sabbath-school Superintendent and 

,leaders in the community, to be patient, to. be 
slighted aodsnubbed and not get mad, to pray 
for the success of our leadt3rs. Such is' the 
work of the grea._t majority of the young people. 

Afew may be called up, or rather out from 
the Tank and file to do certain sp,eeific public 
labor in behalf of our Ohrist and' his church. 
OUf work is to support them. Our work is to 
pray for them, to encourage them to write to 
them telling of the condition of the local socie
ties, to suggest thoughtful and tested methods 
of the work, to criticisA it may be ill a friendly 
spirit. 

Our work is to interest oUl'selves in the in
terest of others. 

Our work is to become lllen and women, Chris
tian men and women. 

What your particular work is, I do not know, 
mine is unknown to you. But the ultimate 
work of us all is the evangelization of the whole 
world. Truly this is a glorious cause. 

, EDWIN SHAW. 
-- -- .. -.-~-~-----~---.-----.. -.~-------- --- - - .--~ 

'TEMPERANCE. 
_.- .-----=============~=-=== 
--NJ<.:w VlCTIMS are being continually added to the long 

list of cigarette suicides. A recent Milwaukee telegram 
llumtions the sudden and simultaneous death of two 
luys at Prairie du Chien, after excessive smoking, and 
which led to a post-mortem examination. r.rhe boys' 
stomachs were subjected to a medical analysis, and the 
presence of phosphorus was discovered. rl'he symptoms 
illlhcated death by this poisonous substance, combined 
with nicotine and the arsenical solution used in prepar
ing the papers and wrappers for the" ordinary cigarette. 
All forms of tobacco-smoking are objectionable, but the 
cigarette is both a nuisance and a peril. It ought to be 
summarily abolished.-NationalTernpe'l'ance Advocate. 

-A BOSTON telegram of· the 20th ult., announces that 
It ship laden with $60,000 worthlof New England rum 
left Boston recently for the usual destination for such 
cargoes-the Dark Continent. From July 1, 1890, to the 
corresponding date in 1891, the export of this nature 
from Boston to ports in' Africa was 1,018,591 gallons, 
valued at $1,223,889. It also adds: "During the last 
year this trade has almost doubled in quantity and value. 
rl'he number of gallons exported in the twelve months 
ending July 1, 1890, was 548,851)," r.rhis announcement 
ought to suffice to arouse the Christian men and women 
of this country to the importance of increased efforts 
for the suppression of this very destructive drink tratlic 
carried on by traders of our own and other countries 
with the native races of Africa. 

-ENGLAND does not stand alone in suffering from the 
ravages of alcholism. According to the latest returns 
the consumption of alcohol in France, which was larger 
in 1869 than ever before, continues to increase, the tax 
thereon last year being almost a million sterling. This 
means an increase in quantity of thirty-seven millions 
of gallons. In some of the large towns the consumption 
of spirituous liquors has increased between twenty and 
thirty per cent. When it is remembered that concur
rently with this increase ·the wine production of France 
and the production of alcoho] from wine has decreased 
very largely during·the last ten years, and that free dis
tillation is allowed, the conclusion is obvious that 
much of the drink consumed must be simply poison. 
One of the saddest features of the case is that drunken
ness is increasing among the young. None of the rem
edies hitherto suggested~. g., more inspection of pub
lic-houses and of granting licenses~have' done more 
than merely play with the disease.-Christian (Lon-
lIon.) .. 

~::.~=:--J;DUCATION .. 
=--=-----::::.= .. ---=--==========:======== 
-T.I:p~ gift of one thousand volumes from the library 

of Dr. Asahel C. Kendrick to the University of l::'onhester 
is announced. rrhis increase of the library facilities of 
the institution is especially signiHcant as coming from a 
scholar of such ripe culture as Dr: l{endrick whose en-, , 
thusiasm for the study of' English poetry is as well 
known to his former students as is his love of th~ class-
ics. 

-:-FOR the second year in succession a young lady 
(Miss Hester Russell thIS year) has taken the highest 
place in the final oxamination for the M. B. degree of, 
the Royal University of Ireland. Both these distin
guished students were edueatec1 at the London Sehool 
of Medicine for Women. Miss Phillippa J:l-'awcett has 
maintained her position in this year's tripos, being de
clared eq ual to the senior wrangler. l\liss ~El--8:ie-\Vinc1-
sor who has come out first of her year in th~' maLhem~~t
ical tripos, is also, champion at Newnham. 

--THE: educational methods of li'rance have been re
vised. Greek and Latin have. been tuken from the eur
riculum of publw instruction, and the German Hnd 
English tongues, with their literatures, take their-place. 
'rhese are to be studied in such a way as to exereise the 
analytical and logical faeul~ies, so that the advantages 
of the study of the ancient elassics may oe secured. 
rrhe amended curriculum will also emoraee the Pruneh 
language and literature, geography, history, ethics, phil
osophy, politwal economy, law, and sciellee. As some
thing ~ ust be sacriticed for want of time, there i8 a 
growing conviction in J:l-'ranee that the language and lore 

. of the ancients had bettor be given up than tho 
tongues and scionce of to day. 

-YOUNG COLI~gGg PH.ESIDE:N'l'H.--A. E, Turner, or the 
Cumberland Presbytarian College, Lincoln, Neb., itl 
probably the youngest college prf'sillent in the world. 
He was born in 1862, entered the institution of which is 
president at the ago of fifteen, graduateu in 18:;1, was 
principal of Ashmore (Ills.) seminary for three years and 
then became professor of natural scienees at Lineoln. 
He was made president in 1888, when he was twenty-six 
years old. Dr. vVilliam Hainey Harpel', who was unani
mously elected PI',' sident of the Uuiver!:lity of Chicago, 
wus born in New Concord, Muskingulll county, 0., J'il'ly 
2G, 1856. He entered the Muskingum college at tBn anll 
took his degree of A. B. at fourteen. At seventeen he 
entered on the higher course at Yule, and at nineteen 
recei ved the degree of Ph. D. lIe. was made professor 
of Semetic languages at Yule in 188G. 

-EDUUA'l'lNU OUH. GIl~LS AllROAD.-As a rule the 
Ameriean girl seeks Europe for special study, either of 
music, art, or for the purpose of acquiring one or more 
of the continental langllages--German, Preneh, and 
Italian. rrhe qnestion where, when and how to use 
time aud money most profitably, 'i. e., to which province 
or cities to J(O;. whether to enter at once a pension school 
where only Prench, German or Italian is spoken; or to 
live in some family where either language is spoken ex
clusively; or; to take rooms and live en !amille, taking 
perhaps, some meals at restaurants. Each method has 
certain advantages, also some objections. In deciding 
where to go, for instance, to learn German, the Berlin 
eult will say: "In Bavaria the language is not spoken so 
purely as in northern Germany; " while the south Ger
man habitant claims the better accent, the Saxon and 
Austrian Germans have each local claims; but, in point 
of fact, German is well spoken. and well taught. by edu
cated people throughout the German empire; yet, in 
each separate province, peasants and laborers and their 
children speak dialects which are as distinct as are the 
languages of the different tribes of American Indians, 
and can lle understood nowhere else. Hence the con
clusion that, all other things being equal, one province 
is as good as another for acq uirin'g the language. One 
of the greatest objecthns to the pension or-boarding
school is the insufficient diet. European cooking is so 
different from American, and, at first, so unpalatable, 
that young girls who ought to have appetiz!ng and nour
isning foocl, and plenty of it, could not be sufficiently 
fed. Then, again, though these'· schools guard very 
carefully their pupils, association WIth girls so differently 
taught, and whose moral training mayor may not have 
been the best;' also, the absence of home and religious 
helps, is a vital objection to pension schools. Of these 
schools, the Swiss f'.1.l:e said to be the best, and in them 
~-'rench is far more readily acq1;lired than in the Paris 
schools where so many American girls are sent, and 
where, as would naturally be 1he case, the English
speaking pupils associate, and, as a matter of course, 
communicate in theIr own language.-JJlrs. A. G. Lewis 
in the Septernbe1' Ladies' Home Journal .. 

'POPULAR PCI£NCE. 

A NgW career for women is suggested by the fact that 
a female sanitary' engineer is now pJ'ucticillg in London. 
She appears tu be a lady of variNl knowledge, at:> she t;as 
received certiHcates for music, art, hygieue, divil.ity, 
,pbysiology, and sanitary Heience. She is a leeturer on 
dornostic economy and hygiene at the \Vordsworth Col
lege, Lo.ndon, and it is said gi ves learned Jiscourses ;n' 
the same subJeets at. the meetiugs 01' the National Health 
Society. rl'his lady of versatile genius is Miss Scott, and 
she hus been chosen to fI'JIH'e3enti the women of England 
at .the forthcoming International Congress of Hygiene, 
and will read a pal~l' thel'l~. Miss Scott states: ,. I have 
visited slaughter-houses, workshops, dairies, '-and all 
manner of places in ol'ller to get information. and hclYe 
learned all that I POStu.b+y_can about IJlumb6r's work. 
Of course I understand, too, all about the laying of 
drains, waLeI' mains, eonnectiolls, and. so on. I have had 
an application to examine nn<.l survey the drainage of a 
houHe ill Hampt:>tead. I eXLJeet I shall have to draw up 
a vlan of tho whole sanitary arrangements." rrllOre il:l 
nothing out of the way in women beuoming sanitary 
onginee,rs. \yhe!1 ability in this direction is applieJ to 
dlHuestw samtatlOn, and womon more gonerally oecome 
informed on the subject, the result will be more homes 
in a state of healthfulness. \Vomen have tuade excellent 
inspectors, and their natural tel1l1ency towards eleallli
ness adaptA them to saLUtary work. \Vhatever a woman 
ma.y find to do in a professional way \vith sanitary en
gineering, she can find a llroncl uOll inviting field for 
labor in securing the sanitation of her lJOllsl.\hold.
A.lIWyiemL Analyst. 

A Nl<.:w rrl{EA'l'Ml~N'l' FOIt BALDNESS.---rrlte form of 
alope<.:ia for whieh M. Moty suggests a ne\\' plan of treat
mt:mti is that which proves at times so obstinate, in spite 
of all applieations, commonly known as alopecia areuta . 
At a recent meeting of the li-'rench souiety of Der
matologie et Syphilogra1 hie. he presented a. llumber 
of vatients who had oeen su1Jjected to intradermie in
jections of corrosive sublimate in strength of two to five 
hundred, and claimed thc'tt the treatment had proved 
very satisfactory. in that the growth of hair over the 
bald spotf::1 had been more rapiu than after other modes 
of treatment. A variety of vehielef:> had been experi
mented with, until it waf:> found that an aqueous solu
tion was the llest. ~e\'eral injections of not more tha.n 
tive or six drops are made around eaeh patch. 1\1odern 
in vestigatiull tend to show that there is at least one 
vanety of alopecia, occurring in rounded plallllef::1, whieh 
is due to the invasion of a rniel'o-ol'g'nnism, and the ob
servations of Von Seholen, rnlln, Hobinson, and otilerf:> 
in this tield have rendered it scarcely justifiable for an 
author at the present tlay to attribute t]-lt) aJfeetion to 
mmrotic causes in all caset:>. If, as I{.obinson maintains, 
the organisms al'll bituated deeply in the tissueE:; of the 
scalp or other hairy portions of the skin, then the plan 
of treatment here suggested is eminontly rational, and 
ought to be as successful as it is claimed. It mllt:>t al
ways be remembered, llOWOVDl", that the uisease is of a 
most erratic nature, and \vllite at times it resists all our 
efforts, at others it shows a tendency to rapid nnu spon
taneous reeovery. Besnie!' relates an instanee in point, 
where a patient was treaLed in his service continually 
for two years without sueeess. He was then sent tu a 
eolleague who continued exaetly the sallle treatment, 
and a cure was promptly etrected.-JJied. Reconl. 

rrlI1~ Ii'As'l' rl'lUl' 01" TilE rrEU'l'ONw.-Although it is Ly 
about an hour and a half only in a voyage of n10re tltall 
five days and a half that the rreutonic has beaten all 
previous passages across the Atlantic, the record is 
more impr~ssivewhen we note in uomparison the prog
ress made in the past twenty-five ye~trB in increasing the 
speed of ocean steamships. In 18G6 the Scotia was a 
record breaker when she made the trip in 8 days, j 

hours and 48 minutes. Ii'rom 1873 to 1880 the best 
records were between 7 and ~ days, Lut in 1882 the 
Alaska was styled the, Atlantic greyhound on Drst mak
ing the trip in less than 7 days, her time lleing G days, 
18 hours and 37 minutes. rl'his time was furthm: I:illC

cessively reduced by the Oregon, America, Umbria, and 
Etruria, but it remained for the City or Paris to first 
make a record below G days, when, in IS~U, she mad~ 
the voyage in 5 days, lU hours and 18 minutes, a record 
.first broken this month by both the Majestic and the 
rreutonic. rro those who, reasoning from these data, 
conclude that we shall continue to go on in the same 
ratio, lessening the time required to cross the Atlantic 
by the building of more powerful' steamships, an ex
tended consideration of the ditIiculties involved would 
be superfluous. Something will probably be gained, it 
is true, 'and it is semi-officially announced that the Cu
nard Company has prepared plans for the buildmg of a 
twelve thousand. ton steamer, designed to make the voy
age in five days, but the greatly increased power that 
will be required, and the added strengt,h called for in 
the machinery, to make this gain of a few hours in a 
ship designed to be commercially successful, present 
problems to be solved only by the highest engineering 
skill .. The beautiful workmanship and the tremendous 
power of such great engines as those of the r.reutonic 
and Majestic seem indeed to represent about the acme 
of present attainment, and the utilization of steam has 
reached a point hitherto unknown, but he would La a 
bolll man who would, for these r.easons, attempt to Bet a 
l.imit to, the pOBsi.bilities of the future.-Seientijic ... "b/W1'

wan. 

: ... .:: .... "" 
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PABBATH 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 

'!'UIRD QUARTER. 

Jidy·l, 'l'tll~ Word Made Flesh ....................... ," .JOhlll:I-18 
,.July 11. Chril:!t's Jhrst lJil:!ciplns ..... , ............... · ..• Johlll:20-12 

J Illy IH. C Christ's First' Miraclo .................. , " .... Juhn 2: 1-11 
Jul~' 25. Christ ana Nic'odeml1!:I. ........ ~ ..... " ....... John 3: 1-17 
Ang.1. Chri!'t at Jacob's Well: .. " .... ~ ..... , ....... John 4: 5-2U 

Ang.8. Chriat's Authority ......... : .............. , ... Johu fi:17-,30 
Aug. Hi. '.rho fi'ive ThousalHIFod ......... , ...... , ....... John tl: 1-14 
Ang. 22. l ~hrist tho Bread of Life. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... . .• Tohn 13: 2ti ·,10 
Allg.2\1. Chril:!t at. the Feal:!t ..................... ,,, ,Johu 7:31-4-1 
Hopt..5. '1'he True Cuiltirnn of <loll ... , ........ _ .... John 8:;\1-47 
~llpt.12. Christ and the Blind Man .. , ....... John \I: 1-11 !tuti3!i-38 
HopL.1ll. Chl'iHt the GOOli 8hepherd ." ................ John 10: 1-Hi 
8opt. 20. Hoviow. 

iIlg to admit the truth, human ingenuity tries to ex
plain away Christ's works. "I am he." Personal testi
m0ny for Jesus and what he. has done for us. This 
~ettles,th~ .. matter of pers~nal identity, bu'th'6;''\v8s 
the change w'l'ought? v. 10. "How:' .. opened." 'rhe 
world' c~m ,tdmit the change it.. men's character, but 
how? is the question. v. 11. He tells tnem frankly all 
ubout it. But of the true nature 8ndcharacter of Jesus 
he was as yet 'Iulte ignorant. He still needs more light, 
spiritual eyesight. v. ill. 'l'he rulers excommunicated 
'him for owning Christ as far as he 'knew him. Excom
munieated ·1'1'0111 synagogue or from the church is 
divinely lLuthuri;t,etJ, but not for owning Christ. Matt. 18 
gi ves one lawful causo and pr.ocedure. " Jesus' heard" 
of this Oxcoll1lllunieation The trials of his disciples are 
alw.lLYs known to him. H .Dost thou believe on the 

.. Son? " , By this 111il'Hch~ anlI spiritual reasoning to
gether with a knowledge of the prophecies, he comes to 
recogni;t,e Jesus HH It pl'ophet. Will he now confess him 
as M.eBsiah? v. i3ti. ",\Tho is he?" He sees Jesus now 

teresting bulletin on the assessed' valuation of 
real and personal p~opei·tYTn the' several States 
'~nd Territorie~.·' The."totals':~how that the 

'. ' , , ,.,. 
assessed value of all property' increased from 

L.mS80N Xl.-C.llLUS'l' AND 'r.lll~ B~~lNP MAN. 

$16,902,993,543 in 1880 to $24,249,589,804 in 
1890, an increase in the ten years of $7,346,596,-
261, which is slightly in excess of tlie entire 
true valuation of all property in, the Unit~d 
States as returned by the cens.us of 1850, the 
exact figures of that census being $7,135,780,228. 
Should the inquiry now being made in relation 
to the true,value of all property in the United 
States show that the same ratio existed in 1890 
between the true value and the assessed valua
tion as in 1880, the absolute wealth of the 
United States at the close of the last census 
year may be estimated as quite $62,610,000,000 

for the tirst time. Believing him to be a teacheJ' di- r "1000 ., . . ' 
vinely apIJ()intetl, he is ready to receive instruction .. or ~ea~ y $, , per .capIta, as aga~nst ~514 per 
"'rhat, I might bl~lieve." I am ready to l1elieve when I capIta In 1860, $780 In 1870, and $870 In 1880. Fol' Sabbath-day, 'Sept. I'!, 1H!} 1. 

Ht ~HJP'l'UlUC LE880N.-John \1: 1-11, ar, ilH. 

LN·I'IW\)UC·l'lON.---~Teslls haH been discoursing with the 
Jews, and the result was ·the unbelieving ones ondeav
orell to kill him, but he passed by the\ll and oscaped. 
'rile narrative to-day would seem to be eonneeted witl! 
the events of the last chapt.er, but t.he words .. l~itssed 
by" are not a repet,itiol1, being it Jilrerent form of thl~ 
U)"f.:'ek \'erb. M.auy harmonists place this miracle abollt 
two months later, near the feast of dodieation. 

P~Xl'LA~ATOln- NO'J'ES.-Y. 1. "Blind frdm his uil'th." 
Blindness is a yel'Y eowmon malady in t,he ]iJasL. This, 
however, was a case beyond the power 01' medieal skill, 
for he was uor'n ulinLl. This is till ... , unly une of the six 
recorded miraeles eonnel'ted with blindne8s d8scriued as 
ueing from birth. rl'llls mitlle the case tho more 1'13-

l1lal'kaule, for" since the wudd began was it llot LmLl'll 
that nny lllan opened the eyes of one that WHB born 
blind." ~v. :3:2). v.:2." Mast.er, who did Sill?" 'rhe 

kllOW who he is. v. ~)7. "lIe that talketh with thee." 
Chl'it3t IJlain}y llt~elal'es h illlself to be tho one. Does not 
seeing and talkil1g with 1,he "Son of God" more than 
counterbalance the reproaeh he had already sutfered? 
v. :~8." I./l)rd, I believe." A prompt reception of the 
blessed tntth. H He' worshiped him." Adoring wor· 
ship. Jeslls accepts it. But none are to be worshiped 

. in thiH way exeept God. Jesus accepts worship belong
ing to God only. Christ is either of the God-head or 
else an imposter. "r1'he Word was l~~ade flesh and dwelt 
among us." rl'hiR was JeHUS. "rrhe Word was God." 
Jesus is Ood. No human theories can change this con
elm;ion. '1'0 uelie\'e the Bible is to believe the divinity 
of ell nst. 

WASHlNGTON LETTER. 
(From onr Hegnlar Correspondent.) 

. WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. ~G, 18m. 

.. Sc.~el'l~tu,ry Noble is receiving, as he deserves, 
Jews ent~rtained the view that overy misfortunu was 
the ciil'el't result of 80me speeial Din. But here ~he mau much commendation for his P~·9!llPt action in 
so unfortunate was thus from blrth; how, then, could heading otf t.he att8mpt on the pal:t of the brew
he )l(l\'e sinnell and re~ei\'ecl this pellalty? ,YaH it his ers to take advantage of a recent judicial de
,parents' sin? There is some Lruth in their view, [or cision to flood the Indian country with beer. 
ealamities are the fruits uf sin, thuugh we may not be It is not believed by good lawyers that the 
aule to identify the Sill or sinner unless we go back to 
Adam. Diseases an' the lHd,ural COlH:ll'(l uenee of sin, IT nite<l States SupreIne Court will ratify the 
and offspring must sutTer, in lllany eases, from tlll~ folly constrnction which Judge Bryant, of the eastern 
of parent.s. Le\'. :2li: IG, :! Kings i>: :2.. But all special judieial district of Texas, who has jurisdiction 
atllietions aw not di\'ine dsitat.ions for speeial sins. over Indian r:[1erritory, has placed upon the 
J ou. J: 7; s: n, Ads ~8: J (i. \'.:t" Neit·her thiB man United States statute which prohibits the in
... parents.'~ ::'\ut t,hat they never had sinnell, uut had 
llot 1:)0 as to eause bliIlllnesl:). "\\~ orks of God ... mHn- t.raduction into Indian Territory of "ardent 
ifest, in him." It shoull1 be a Hwans of grace. There spirits" or "spirituous liquors;" he having 
may ha\'e been nat,ural laws violat8d by his ancest.ors, deeided that nutlt liquors were not included ahd 
or SOlUe natural cause of blinuness, but it should be 11 that lager beer might legally be taken into the 
di\'inely ordained llleaDS of bringing t.lte man in contact Territory and sold. Almost as soon as the news 
with Christ, and with his eyesight the blessing of salnl.-
tion. It would also magnify Christ before the world.' of this decision arrived here the information 
v. -1. .. ,Vhile it IS tIay." ,Vhile the upportunity lasts came that a brewer had shipped, or was about 
we must perform the lluties devol\'ing upon UB. J e8US to ship, a car load of beer to the Territory.' . As 
assoeiates his diseiples with hun in doing the works of soon as Secretary Noble heard of this he in
the Pather. .. The night cometh." 'rite day of oppor- structed the acting .Commissioner of Indian 
tunity end~ with all. It lllllSt sometime cease. "Work 
while the day lasts." Christ had a work whieh he must Affairs to telegraph the ageht at Up,ion Agency 
do before his crucifixion. Already the time drew near. to seize and turn over to the United States 
L i>. Christ is the intelleetual, moral and spiritual light Marshal any, packages of beer that might be 
of thi~ world. Where\,er Christ is, i. e., wherever the brought into the Territory. This decision of 
gospel is received, there is found the greatest light Judge Bryant's has been criticized very harshly 
antl civili;t,ation, the greatest temporal and spiritual 
prosperity, the greatest. and truest happiness. Y. O. here; it was, it is generally thought, clearly tile 
.. He spat ... and made clay." No power in clay intention of Oongress to _prevent intoxicating 
to give eyesight. Christ adopts some mearu;, always, liclllor,o(any kind being taken into Indian Ter
to make men receptive. He always gh'es Ulan something 'ritory, but by some oversight "malt liquors" 

. to_do as a test of faith and obedience. \Ve may use were not speeifically mentioned in the statute. 
means, but not depend entIrely on them, but on Christ. If one may J' udge from other decisions handed 
\" .•. "Go wash." 'Vash ofr the clay. rrhe test of 
obedience .... Pool of 8iloam." Called Siloah in Neh. down by the,Supreme Court affecting the liquor 
:~: Ii>. 80uth-east of the temple.mount, a tank or reser- traffic it seems reasonable to predict that this 
\'~ir 5HxlS feet. "Sent." L e., th.e outlet for waters decision will be reversed. Secretary Noble be
flowing from under the temple hill. h Went his way." lieves that such will be the case, and he is de
lle obeyed. It is the only real, visible test of fa.ith. 
" Came seeing." '.rhe condition of salv.ation . is walking termined that no beer shall be openly taken 
by faith, even though we do not see all the reasons or into or sold in the Territory if he can prevent 
all the way clearly, then 'we shall" come seeing." Y. 8. it, and, as far as known, the Department of 
"Neighbors." Who would be.the one's to observe his- Justice, the Treasury and the War departments, 
cure and reCognize him as the very man who was before, .. all of which have officials in the Territory, 'will 

. und:. from birth, blind. "Sat and begged." He had 
ue~n~~b(mstolUed to beg. Spiritual eyesight observed co-operate with him and render the Indian 
in others occasions much debate. rrhe world generaJly agents all the assistance possible.-· 
observes the change. v.9. ," He is like him." Unwill- The Census Bureau has just issued a verv.in-

---
........ ,. 

"Manlin~ss,."· was characterized by Rev. Dr. 
Kerr B. Tupper, of penver, in his address to 
the Y. M. C. A. SUilday:. afternoon, ~J3 the prime 
minister of our vocabulary, and the controller 
of o:ur politics, our morality and our religion. 
"Man," said Dr. Tupper in the course of his 
address, "is a being possessed of intelligence 
and "will. True manliness' and Christianity 
form ,the basis of all true character, and they 
are far 'more valuable than title, intelligence, 
high education, or fluent speech. If a man has 
this true manlines~ he has more than all these. 
He has within him that which stirs him to do 
his best, a royal, loyal, God-like disposition. 
Three thousand years ago, David, the dying 
king, said to his son Solomon, 'Show thyself a 
man.' All things were embodI'ed in that. .A 
thousall:d years later P,a.ul, in one of his greatest 
discour~~s, also gave utterance to the same 
thought when he said: 'Acquit yourselves like 
men.' " 

--_ .. _-----_._------

TOPICAL SELECTIONS. 

II. B. l\IAUI~EI~. 

rrHEOHY AND PHAO'l'IOE. 

It is not unworthy of remark that both of 
these men (St. Pierre and Rousseau), such en
thusiastic admirers of nature and the natural in 
all things, should have possessed factitious 
rather than practical virtue, and a wisdom 
wholly unfitted for the world. St. Pierre asked 
Rousseau in one of their frequent rambles, if, 
in delineating St. Preux, he bad not intended 
to represent himself. "No," replied Rousseau. 
"St. Preux is not what I have been, but what I 
wish to be." St. Pierre would have most likely 
given the same answer had a similar question 
been put to him with regard to the colonel in 
" Paul and Virginia;" "Many of the best and 
ablest philosophers, who have been perfect lights 
of sciencein matters of theory, have been wholly 
unable to reduce them to practice." 

AN OLD TEMPEHANOE PLEDGE. 

It is a pleasure to look back and see how cer
tain great .minds of early days gave heed to the 
need of temperance principles, weighing care
fully the pros and cons of a cause that has now 
become the issue of the hour. In an old al
ma~ac of the year 1837 is found the follOWIng: : 

"Being satisfied, from observation and ex
perience,. as well as from medical testimony, 
that ardent spirits, as'a drink, is not only need
less, but hurtful, and that the entire disuse of 
it wonld tend. to promote the 'healthand)l~ppi
ness of the community; we hereby expresS' our 
conviction, that should the people oJ:.the United 
Sta.tes, and especially all young men, discounte
nance entirely the use of it, they ~ould not 



only promote their own personal benefit, but 
the good of o·tn country and the world. 

(Signed) , JAMES MADISON, 
ANDREW JACKSON, 
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS." 

'l'RUTH-COMIlELLING. 

Those tree-planting associations which are 
trying to make Arbor Day a popular institution 
should consider the expediency of importing ,the 
pipal tree from India., It has many excellencies, 
being both a fruit and a shade tree, but· its 
prominent virtue is that it is such a sacred tree 
(jicus religiosa, the botanist calls it) that 110 

one within the circle of its shadow ('an tell an 
. , . 

untruth. 

An English magistrate thought he would con
fer a 'great benefit on Allahabad by planting 
pipal trees in the market-place. As soon as his 
in tention was known, many iIindoo tradesmen 
called upon him, to entreat him not to carry out 
his purpose. 

They told him frankly that such was the sa
credness of the pipal tree- that uo!Hindoo would 
dare to tell a falsehood or to t~ke the smallest 
advantage while beneath its shadow. The Sahib 
could therefore see that the presence of these 
sacred trees in the market-place would make it 
impossible for them to carryon business. 

SEIZING OPPOUTUNITY. 

" In days of old" Tal'q uin r~fused to pu rchase 
the Sibylline Books, that contained the fate of 
his kingdom, because of the-as it seemed to 
him-enormous price demanded. The owner 
went away and, after burning three of the nine, 
returned, demanding even more for the remain
ing six. Again the foolish Tarquin refused to 
pay the price, and again three were destroyed, 
and an additional price demanded for the re
maining third. Becoming somewhat alarmed, 
the hasty Tarquin consulted the augurs, who 
assn red him that there was no safety in refusing 
to purchase at any price, and he finally paid a 
nlore fabulous sum for a part than he would 
have done for the whole had he taken them at 
first. 

TACT. 

John Wesley was a gentleman. He was both 
well-born and well-bred. Though of the stuff 
out of which martyrs are made, he was gifted 
with a tact that equalled the tact of women. 
Uncompromising when principles were threat
ened, he adapted his speech and manners to the 
miners of Cornwall and to the ladies of Lon
don. 

He was once invited to luncheon at the house 
of a gentleman of wealth, whose daughter had, 
not long before, connected herself with the 
Methodists. ,One of Mr. Wesley's preachers, a 
plain, blunt yeoman, unused to good society, 
was also invited. ' 

At the table, the young lady, who was re
markable for her beauty, sat beside the blunt 
preacher. During a pause' in the meal, he 
noticed that she wore several rings. Taking 
'hold of her hand, he raised it, so as to attract 
Mr. Wesley'S attention, and asked in a loud 
VOIce: 

" What do you think of this, sir, for a Metho-
dist's hand?" ,- ' 

The girl turned crimson-for she and every 
'one at the table'knew Mr. Wesley'S aversion. to 
showy decoration. But the aged Christian's 
tact was equal to the emergency. -With a good
na~~red smile, he simply said: 

'''1 thi,p.k the hand ,is' yerv beautiful." 

" The oeautiful- girl's face showed her· appre
.pi~ti9q.oftbecompliment, and a lew, hours later, 

-crO<RD,ER . 
• -, ." "t ' . ,'.~. 

she expressed her satisfaction with the delicate, 
reproof by appearing with a rh1gless hall(l. 

THE THUE 'l'EST. 

Your preaching pleases your audience, but 
does it benefit them? That is the true test. 
What effect has, it upon their lives 'I By the 
fruit ye shall know its service and value. There 

-is a story. told of a saint who preached to the 
fishes a most, delightful sermon. The fishes 
were all charmed; but the narrator says: _ , 

"The sermon nowelldeu, 
}!Jach turned and descenuell; 
rl'he pikes went on stealing, 
rl'he eels went on eelingj 
Much delighted were they, 
But preferred the old way." 

It is well to please an audience, but please it, 
to its edifieation. ~lake t.he truth stick. l1,het
oric' and oratory, whose end is entertainment, 
are out of place in the pulpit. 

JfOJYlE ]'fBW;=;. 
._-----== 

New York. 

SCOTT.-rrhis is one ot the old and honored 
churches of the Oentral Association. ~[any of 
the prominent men and wom~n among 11S look 
back to it as their birth place, and many of our 
most efficient ministers have been settled there 
as pastor. But like other Seventh-day Baptist 
churches, the death of the aged and removal of 
the young to otherfie1ds, have diminished the 
membership and power of the church. But 
Seventh-day Baptist,s are tonacious and those 
that remain are earnest and self-sacrificing for 
the cause they love.· ,One year ago Bro. J. A. 
Platts came, right froDl his theological studies 
at Alfred Centre, and settled among them. 
In a few weeks, by lllutual arrangement, the 
church called a council for pxamination and, 
having passed it unusluLlly well, he was duly or
dained to the gospel ministry. Three weeks 
ago he closed the year of arduous labor and 
went to Alfred Centre for needed rest, prepara
tory to his new pastorate at Leonardsville. Dur
ing these months he has worked most assidu
ously and God has blessed his labors. The con
gregations have been steadily gaining and the 
chnrchhas felt a new life. His outside work 
under the Young Men's Ohristian Association 
of Oortland, his six weeks' help in the revival in 
the M. E. Ohurch, of Scott, and his two weeks 
preaching here at DeRuyter last April, were 
blessed of God. And now may our heavenly 
Father abundantly bless him in his new pastorate 
and build up the old and honored church of Scott 
in all spiritual gifts and graces. L. B. s. 

Wisconsin, 

MILToN.-The college is about to begin its 
year's work with every prospect of an increased 
attendance.= Our President will soon be at 
home and we look forward to many interesting 
." chapel speeches" and talks in other places in 
regard to his vacation. travel.= Prof. A. Whit
ford spent a week of the vacation at Dodge 
Centre, looking after the interests Cot hi's farm. 
= Our pastor is conducting a few special meet
ings. There is much earnestness manifested 
by the church, and we are working and praying 
for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, a revival 
of indifferent o;nes, and an ingathering of the , 
lost and unsaved. EDWIN SHAW. 

~.THE Quarterly Meeting of the Hebron, Hebron 
. Centre, and Shingle House churches will convene with 
the church at Hebron Centre, comme~cing Sixth-day 
evening, Sept. 11, 1891. Revs. G. W. Burdick, G. P. 
Kenyon and others are expected. An invitati0r:t is ex-
tended to all. . W. L. BURDICK • . :; 

, ., 

THE INTERPRETING SPIRIT. 
~ There can be no doubt that one of the offi

ces of the Holy Spirit is that of iuterpreting the 
Scriptures to,those who reve,rently seek to 
know their contents. When bll'rl'st spoke of 
the coming of the Spirit, he declared to the dis
ciples that he would guide them into all truth. 
He also said: "He shall take of mille and, de
clare it unto you." . Plainly enough, as. the 
Spit-it moved upon the -h-uman_ru~~ld and heart 
in the work of writing the Bible, so it is need
ful that the Spirit should mov'e upon men's 
min'd.s and hearts, Rnd largely Rssist, them in 
the:proper interpretation of the inspired wor<l. 
But some tell us that the ordinary eh ristiRll is 
not (~apable of getting' at t.he correct meaning 
of luuch that the Bible contains. They assf'l't 
that only a certaiu 'class of specially qualified 
and officially constituted men are properly pre-
pared to give a cOl'rect"rendering of the Scrip
tures. We are informed that to the scholars 
and consecrated ecclesiastics is given the nec
<.lssary power to rightly inter'pret the sacred 
truth to us. 

We find no warrant for any such thing il:l t e 
Bible. On the contrary, the teaching of the 
Bible is that all should read it for themseh;es, 
and depend upon the Holy Spirit to enlighten 
mind and heart for the work. It does not sig
nify, however, that one can understand all the 
mysteries and pl'ofouncl sayings ot the Bible, 
even with the Spirit's help. rrhere are somo 
things which, for reasons best known to God, 
we are not yet permitted to fully understaw1. 
But it remains true that the Spirit will mightily 
assist a devout, earnest soul to an increusing 
undertanding of the truths and doctrines and 
duties which are contained in the Bible. Dr. 
,J oseph Parker says: "The question is, How 
to make the most of the Bible; how to get at its 
proper, spiritual meaning and how to express 
its revelations ill tho <.laily behaviour of 1i.f~ 'I Is 
every man qualifiP(l to interpret awl deeidu tlw 
purpose of the Sel'iptures 'r ... Interpl'(~tat,ion 
is the result of spiritual preparedness, and 
spiritual preparedness is the work of the Holy 
Ghost. A reauer, going to the Bible in a se11-
sufficient and self-dependent spirit, will narrow 
and'dishonor it by private interpretation, aIH1 
probably b~'ing from its perusal nothing higher 
than a crochet; but, going to it in another spirit, 
he may see it and know it as a revelation from 
heaven. What then is that other spirit? It is 
so specifically defined by an apostle as to pre
vent all doubt of its meaning; it is 'the spirit 
of power and of love and of a sound mind;' and 
this spirit is the direct gift of God! He who is 
thus qualified, can make no vital mistakes in 
the interpretation of Scripture; whilst he who 
has every other qualification but this will never 
apprehend the genius and purpose of the Bible." 
This is a just and well-expressed view of the 
case. God never intended that the interpreta
tion of his word should be confined to a select 
class of men, claiming superior _ qualifications 
for the task, and letting the common people take 
their explanations second hand. 

The Holy Spirit IS given to every Christian 
heart, to profit by his illuminations in the search 
after those truths which only. the spiritually
minded can comprehend and appropriate to 
their use, ,to the edifying or building up of 
their Christian characters. But this does not, 
by any ineans, excuse one from availing himself 
of all the education and books of history and 
other proper aids for the work of getting at the 
true lneaning of the word. The spirit inter
prets, in a large measure, through the right 
means to be employed. We need to pray that 
the spirit may help us so use the means that 
they may minister to our growth in divine 
knowledge. Besides this, he will, if we deeply 
desire it, act directly on our spiritual sight and 
quicken it to apprehend the hidden thin~ of 
the _ revelation of God.- Christian Secretary . 
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- f'lIpCELLANY, 
- . 

POETIC .. JUSTICE. 
I 

" Father, what is poe tie justice?" asked Fred 
Stanley at the, tea-table. 

" Bless the boy!' 'Vhat put -that into his 
head?" said mother. 

"Why, there was something about it in our 
readiug-Iesson to-day, and when I asked ~li8s 
Thompson what it meant she said we should see 
how many of us could find out for ourselves and 
give her an illustration of it to-morrow; but I 
<Ion't know how to find out., uuless you tell me." 

Mr. Stanley lookeu thoughtful for a momen t, 
and then smiled, as if struck by some am using 
recollection. 

" Poetic justice," he said, " isa kind of j us
tice that reaches us through the unforeseen con-, 
sequences of our unjust acts. I will tell you a 
little story, Jj"reu, that I think will furnish the 
illustration you are after. 

"I recall a summer afternoon, a goou many 
years ago, wheu I was not as large as I am now. 
Two other boys and myself walit blackberrying 
in a big meadow several miles from home. On 
our way to the meadow, as we paddled along 
the dusty highway, we met a stray dog. He was 

'-
,tlll'e lasted, but I remember it was poor Rover 

-who rose to the emergency, and wit.h superior 
instinct showed us a way to rid ourselves of our 
vindictive assai1ants. As Boon as he realized 
that we, too, were in distn~sA, aud could give no 
assistance, he ran blindly to' a stream that 
flowed through the meadow not far away, and, 
plunging in, dived clear beneath the surface. 
We followed him, and only ventured tq crawl 
out from the friendly elemAnt when we were 
assured that the eilemy had withdrawn. Then 
we sat on the bank of the stream, and looked at 
each other dolefully through our swollen, purple 
eyelids, .while the water dripped from our cloth
ing, and a hundred stinging wounds reminded 
us what E:'xcessively fU11uy fun we had been hav
ing wit.h l~over. 

"The poor dog, innocent and free from guile 
himse]f, judged us accordingly, and, creeping up 
to me, licked my hand in silent sympathy. Then 
some dormant sense of justice asserted itself 
within me. 

'" Boys,' I said, 'we've had an awful time, but 
1 tell you what, it served us right.' 

" Neither of them contradicted me, and, rising 
stiffly, we wont slowly homeward,with Rover at 
our heels. 

" That, my boy," said Mr. Stanley in conclu
Slon, "is a good instance of poetic justice."
Sel. 

TOO BUSY TO PRAY. 

a friendless, forlorn-looking creature, and 
seemed uelighted to make up with us, and when 
we gave him SOlne scraps of bread and meat -
from our lunch basket be capered for joy and 
trotted along' at our side, as if to say, 'Now, 
boys, rill one of you.' \Ve named him Rover, 
and, boy like, tried t.o find out how much he 
knew, an<l what 10 could do in the way of 
trieks; amI we soon cliseovered that he would 

Jesus appears to have devoted himself spe
cially to prayer at times when his life was un
usually full of work and excitenlent. IIis was a 
very busy life; there was nearly a1 ways "many 
corning and going" about him. Sometimes, 
however, there was such a congestion of throng
ing objects that he had scarcely time to eat. 
But even then he found time to pray. Indeed, 
these appear to have been with him seasons of 
more prolonged prayer than usual. Th us we 
read: "So much the more went there a fame 
abroad of him, and great multitudes came to
gether to hear and to be healed by him of their 
infirmities, but he withdrew, himself into the 
wilderness and prayed." 

, fetch and carry' beautifully. No matter how 
big the stick or stOlle, nor how far away we 
threw it, he would reach it and drag it back to 
us. Fences, ditches, and brambles he seemed 
to rogard only as so many obstacles thrown in 
hi!:; way to try his pluck and endurance, and he 
overcame them all. 

"At length we reached the meadow and 
scattered out in quest of blackberries. In my 
wanderings I discovered a hornet's nest, the 
largE-st I ev{~r saw,-and I have seen a good 
lnany. It was built in a cluster of blackberry 
VilH'S, and hung low, almoijt touching the ground. 
~loL'eover, it was at the foot of a little hill, and 
as I BCampOLt:ltl up the latter I was met at, the 
sUlllmit by Rover, frisking about with a stick in 
his mouth. I don't know why the dog and the 
hornet's llest should have conneeted themselves 
in my lllind, hnt they did, and a wicked thought 
was born of the union. 

" , Rob! 'Vill! ' I ealled to the other boys; 
, con1e herB; we'll have some fun.' 

"'fhey carne prolllPtly, and I explained my 
villainous project. I pointed out the hornet's 
nest, aJl(l proposed that we roll a stone down 
upon it and send Rover after the stone. 'And, 
oh m'acky, won't it be fun to see how astonished 
he'll be when the hornets come out,' I cried in 
conclusion. They agreed that it would be 
awfully funny. 'V-e selected a good-si~ed, 
round stone, called I{over's special attention to 
it, and started it down the hill. When it had a 
fair start we turned the dog loose, and the poor 
fellow, never suspecting our treachery, darted 
after the stone with a joyous bark. We had 
taken good aim, and, as the ground was smooth 
the stone went true toitR mark, and crashed 
into the hornet's nest just as Rover sprang 
upon it. In less than a minute the furious in
sects had swarmed out and settled upon the 
poor animal. His surprise and dismay fulfilled 
Qur anticipations, and we had just begun to 
double ourselves up in paroxysms of laughter, 
when, with frenzied yelps. of agony, he came 
tearing up the hill toward us, followed closely 
by all the hornets. ' 

'" Run!' I shouted, and we did run; but the 
maddened dog ran faster, and dashed into our 

~ midst with piteous appeals for help. 1'he hOI:n
ets settled, like a black, avenging cloud, all over 
us, and the scene that followed baffles my 
power of description. We ran, we scratched, 
we rolled on the ground, and we howled with 
ugony, till the meadow was, for the time being, 
turned into a pandemonium. 

" I have never khown just how long the tor-

Many in our day know what this congestion 
of occupation is-they are swept off their feet 
with their engagements, and can scarcely find 
time to eat. 'Ve make this a reason for not 
praying; Jesus made it a reason for praying. 
Is there any doubt which is the better course? 
Many of t.he wisest have in this respect done as 
Jesus did. When Luther had a specially busy 
and exciting day, he allowed himself longer 
time than usual for prayer beforehand. A wise 
man once said that he was too busy to be in a 
hurry; he- meant that, if he allowed himself to 
become hurried, he could not do all that he had 
to do. There is nothing like prayer for produc
ing this calm self-possession. When the dust 
of businE:'ss so fills your room that it threatens 
to choke you, sprinkle it with the water of 
prayer, and then you can cleanse it out with 
comfort and expedition.-llev. J a1J~es Stalker. 

IN'l'UIACY is never a destroyer of reverence 
where true worth exists. It is only where the 
outer appearance is a sham that closer knowl
edge dissipates an ideal perceived in or for a 
loved OlJ,e. A true man's best is never on the 
surface, and. only when he IS well known can 
such a man be honored as he deserves. There 
is but a half-truth, even if that, in the cynical 
adage, "No man is ,a hero to his valet." , It 
may be that a valet lacks the ability to recog
njze and appreciate the heroic; but the lack in 
tb~t case is with the valet, and not with the 
hero. A valet's opportunities may bring into 
sight weaknesses of a true man which one could 
not otherwise perceive; but those same oppor
tunities will bring to view evidences of strength 
and greatness unperceived before. We best 
love a friend whom we know best; and the more 
we,know of a true friend" the more we love and 
honor him.-S. S. Times. 

. [VoL.--J(LVII,: 

-
No CAUSE,"however just, should be supported 

or defended by unjust mpallS. 'fhe trut.h call 
always afford to be fair. ,N 0 amount of reaS011_ 
ing can make it right to take a wrong course. 
Doing evil that good may come will always 
yield evil results. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting or the ,Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Southern Wisconsin will convene 
at Walworth, September 4-6,1891. Preaching Sabbath 
eve by F. O. Burdick. Sabbath morning, at 10.ilO 
o'clock, preaching by E. M. Dunn, followed by the Sab
bath-school. At 3 P: M.,preaching by G. 'V. Hills. 
Evening after the Sabbath, prn:yer and conference meet
ing, led by E. B. Saunders. li'irst-day morning, at 10.30, 
preaching by N. Wardner. At 2.30, X. P. S. C. E., con
d ucted by the presid~nt of the Local Union, Prof. Ed win 
Shaw. ' 

Any persons coming by railroad to either Sharon or 
Harvard, by notifying the pastor or clerk, will be pro
vided with conveyance to Walworth. 

Come and let us see what the Lord will do for us. 
S. H. BABCOCK. 

~THE Ministerial Conference of_, th~ Seventh-day 
BaptIst churches of Southern Wisconslri\vill conveneat ___ -'--I. 
Walworth on Sixth-day, September 4th, at 10 O'clock, 
A.M. 

The following programme has been provided for the 
occasion: 

1. Are our churches organized and officered on the 
apostolic plan? ' E. M. Dunn. 

2. Is it righTfor our ministers to solemnize marriages 
on the Sabbath? Wm. B. West. 

3. Anti-Christ, R. ~rrewartha. 
4. Have we, as a clenominati9n, a mISSIon to the 

colored people of the South? If so, what? S. H. Bab
cock. 

5. What is the true relation between our people and 
our denominational Boards? W. W. Ames. 

6 .. -What is the relation between the Passover Feast 
of the Jews and the Lord's Supper of the Christian 
Church? N. Wardner. 

7. How harmonize the words of Christ in Matt. 22: 
37, 40, with the teachings of the Decalogue? A. 0. Bur
dick. 

8. What is the true relation between Church and 
State? F. O. Burdick. 

9. How can we best draw out and utilize the Chris
tian ability of business men in church work? E. B. 
Saunders. 

~COUNCIL R.EPoRTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it .. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 
._._.---_ ... -----_._-------- - -_ ... -- ----_._._._-_._-----

nTTHIl: Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regu]ar Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. Tht1 'Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. 'M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from B 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price ,1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be thnt-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach .. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing BO, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, until 
further notice, will hold service for Bible study at the 
residence of Rev. J. G. Burdick, 245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, every Sabbath 
at 11 A. M. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and Bny 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. 

WANTED. 
A SABBATH-KEEPER to take charge of a "small fruit" 

farm. F. O. BURDICK. 

UTICA, Wis. 

By a middle-aged woman position as housekeeper, in 
widowers family (Seventh-day Baptists) where work is 
light. Address MrB~ E. M., boxa86, Plainfield, N~J .. 
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WHY I .AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAI'TIST. By Hev. A. 
H. Lewis, D. D. Heprinted from the New l'01'k 
Press. 22 pp. Price 5 cents. ' " 

"DE BOODI:lCHAPPEH," 
A SIXTEEN-PAGE ltELIHIOUB MON'l'Hl .. Y 
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~It if! desired to uiakethis as· complete a 
directory as possible, 80 that it may become a DE
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,Alfred Centre, N~ Y. 

A
LFRED CENTRE STF..AM LAUNDUY, 
'. T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guarantood on all work. 
-------------------_._------

UNIVERSITY BANK, . 

. ALFRED CRNTRE, N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President. 
'Will • ..1I.-Crandall, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilt.on, Cashier. 

'fhis Institution offers to the public abBo~t;lte se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking boeiness, 
and, invites acconnts from all desiring snch ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRJC. N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term commences Wednesda~, Sept. 2d. 

HEV. J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D.'. Ph. D •• PRESIlIlCNT. . 'w W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

• Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricoltoral 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, o\llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, a1 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'f BUUOATION 80-' 
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFO~, Corrosponmng Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
'E. H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
Aogust, and November, at the call of th~ president. 

S
ABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONl!'ERENCE. 
E. M.'foMLINBoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Oor. Sec.",Al1'red Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Tren.eurer, Alfrf:\d (Jentre. N. Y. 

..... -.=--=--=---=-=.-==--=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=.--:===---=-.-:...--. 
Leonardsville. N. Y. 

Y
OUNG PEOPL.E'S ROAHl) OF 'rHE (-H~N

EEAL GONFEHENCE 

w. C. DALAND. President, Leonard.sville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, I::3ecretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, 'freasnrer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke. 
Wester!f!,.,n. I., Mary C" Bordic~, Little Gene!"ee, 
N. Y.; E.H. l::3aunders, MIlton, WlS.; O. S. Mills, 
HUchie, W. Va.; Eva Shaw, l!'ouke, Ark. 

. ~ _._-----_._------- ----------- --- ---

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX GO. 
Patent WatJOr-tube Su.alll Boilern. 

GEO. H. BADOOOK, Pres. " 30 Oortlandt. I::3t,. 

C 
POTTEn, JR, & 00. 

• 
PRINTING PHESSE8. 

12 & 14 Sprnce St. 
C I'OTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. JOB. M. TITRW0R'l'Il. 

Plainfield,. N. J. 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

ExEOUTIVE BOA'IW. 

C.POT'fER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBAlJD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTll, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, COl'. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Ne~ Market, N. J. 
Regolar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at. 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAIJ 

BOARD. 

CHAS. POTTER, President" PlaIntield, N. J. 
Eo R. POPE, Treasurer, Plr.iDfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Sooret.:.ry. PI&infip.ld, N. J 

Gifts tor all Denominatioul\llnt-ArABt.l'1 SOU.,tl~;1 
Prompt paym~nt of all ubllptiuna ['9\,iUeRtoo. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders 01 Printing PreueSl. 

C. POTTER. JR., & Co., - -. - Provrietors 

STILLMAN,. 

. ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
8upreme Court Commissioner. etc 

\ 

Westerly, R. I. 

EN. nENIRON & (10 •• .l.wn.1IIUI. . 
4. H n,l ,\ n t.. H OOnl!~'T F.u 8 P B.t metI. 

. .Firt.e#t R':!'Pmrinll.'Wl(cUed. PIelJM! w. u.. 

HOLLAND LANGUAuK. GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Ct. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recqrding 8ecretar~, Hockville, 

R.I. . . 
LAW OF-"MoSRS,' LAW OF Gon. NO-LAW, AND THR Subecrilltion l'nea ................ 75 cents per fear 

I::3ABB.A'l'B. By Hov. E. n. tlocwell. 2H pp; Price PUBI.ISHED BY 
A. E. MAIN, Oorresponding Secretary, ARhaway, 

n.I. . 
ALBERT L •. CHESTER, Treilsurel'hWesterly\.!'. I. 

The rego]ar meetings of the oard of managers 
occor the third Wednesday in Janoary, April, 
Joly, and October. 

Chicago, Ill. 
--------------------

O
RDWAY & CO., . 

MEROHAN'f TA]LORS, , 
205 W ost Madison St. 

------------------- ---------

C B. GO'ITHELL & SONI::3, CVLIN. DEB P&lN'l'ING 
. PUESBlCH, for Hand and Ht:eam Power. 

.Factury at Westerly, n. I. .112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Viis. 

MILTON GOJ..JLEGE. Milton, WiB. 
1!'all Term opens l::3ept. 2, 18m. 

Hev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D., Presi'dent. 

WOMAN'S EXEOUTIVE BOARD O}j' 'filE 

GENERAL CONlfERENCE. 

P1 esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wia 
COl'. Sec., Miss Mary II" BaIley, .. " 
1're(f,Surer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. O. M Bliss, Milton Jnnction,'Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association", Mrs. O. U. Whit-

ford, Westerly, u. 1. 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

" 

" 

Huffmnn. Lost Creek,. W. Va • 
Central Association\!klrs. A. H. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, ~. Y. 

5 cents. --

1.'ESTS OF TRUTH. By Hev. H. B. MaunH:~ with in
trodoction by Hev • .I!}. 1.'. Hiscox,D. v. flO pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

NATURE S GOD AND HIS MEMORIAL.-A Seriee of 
.I!'our Sermons on the subject ot the13abbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subssQuentiy engaged in Sabbath Ho
~orm Inooh! in Scothmd. 112 VP. Paper, If) cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: S01111: f)}!' rJ:s ERROKS 
AND DELU~IONB. H~ Rev. A. MclAmrn. 2tI pp. 
Pal1'er, 5 cents. 

PASSOVER ~~VENTS. A narration of events occor
ing during t.he Jleast ot Passover. Written by 
Hev. Oh. Th.Lucky,iu the Hebrew, and translated 
into English br the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. O. Daland. 2S pp. Price 00. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of t.he 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our role of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. . 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the laLe Rev. Alexandor 
Campbollt of Bethany, Va. Heprint.odfrom the 
"MilJonmru Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
ceuts. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPl'ER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

'fHE SABBATH QtJEBTION CONSIDERED. A roview 
of a sories of articles in tba Americ(tn BapUst 
Fl(~!I. By Rev. e. H. Wheeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
contB. 

A PAS'l'OR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. B~ Hev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

G. VELTllUYSEN, HAABLEM, BOLL.Un>· 
DE BOODI:10HAPPER (Tho .M.enbonger) is an abhl 

oxponent of the Bible 8abbat.h (t.he oevent.b-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and if! all excolJellt 
paper to place in tho hands of. HulJ8nderr. in tbifl 
caoniey, t.o call their attl'Iltion to UJefi6 imlK,ft.hL.t 
troths • 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBI~I<: ~CHOOL WOHK.' 

A B2-I1aga Quarterly, "Oi.t~illlJ .. ~ car~tulll'. IlI":\

~ared helvs on the lnten.!t!.· h ,>_1... L~~\1ISI)r..:.L'. t ·u~,
~ti.ClOO ::'1' L. A.l'lntte, D. 1; I rk.-' At ,-",I' <t l>'~\'l .i 
&.le~ FOOl:; 'l ceots 1\ (Junr( .• , ... 

"'fHE PECULIAR PEOPLE." 
A CHIUI::3TIAN MONTHLY 

DRV9TEJ) TO 
JEWISH INTEHEI::3TS. 

Founded by the late neve H. Friedlfl'lnderand M r 
Oh. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 
Domestic sobRcrpitions (per annum) •.... 85 Celll F. 
ForAign " •. . . . .. 50 ".. 
l::3ingle copies (Domestic)................. 8 .. 

u (~"oreign) ••. -. ...... ....... .. f) U 

UJCV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

Al)DRERR. 

All businoss comrmmit..:ntiulltJ sho'illd be addrAsRf <l 
to the Poblishers. 

All communications for the Editor shonld be 
addressed to Rev. Willio.m C. Daland IJeonardf'-
ville. N. Y. . 

------- ----_._---------------
"OUR ,SABBATH VJSl'l'OH." 

Published weekly onder the aospices of the l::3ab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. Western Association, Miss F. Adelie 
Witt.er, NiJe N. Y. 

North-W esteru Association, Mrs. EJiza 
'fHR BIBLE AND THE HABBATH, containing Script-

ure passages bearing on the SablJath. Prics 2 'l'ERMS. 

" 
B. CrandalL, Milton, Wis. 

South-West'Olrn,Miss M . .E. Shaw, 1!'ooke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L 
'1'. ROGEUH, . 
Notary Public, and Conveyancer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 
- ---------------. 

S
ALEM COLLEGE, I::3ALEM, W. VA. . 

Fall Term Opens l::3ept. 1, 1891. 

Hev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPHIN'G LAREADDITION. 
A desirable placafor winter or pemlanent 

homel3. Land for sal(l. Orange grovess(lt, oot 
and cared for. AddrAss A. E. Main. SilJel ), l!'l.n., or 
Ashaway, H. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 
------._--------- -- --

rI'HE LAUKIN HOUSE, oow ppen. Board by 
day, week or month. AflcireRS

1 MRS. HOY LARKIN. 
Beaoregard, Miss. 

C
ATALOGUE Ol!' PUHLlCA'l'IONI::3 

BY 'rux 

AMEUICAN HAHdATH TRA{~T ;10CIl£'J'Y, 
AI.FRED CJl:NTlHr., N. Y. 

!JOOK8. 

'fHE SABBATH AND THE I::3UNDAi. By Hev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument. Part. 
Secoud, History. lBmo .• 268 pp. l!'ine Cloth. $1 25. 
'£his volume is an eal'n~st and ablu pressntation 

of the Sahbath qoeption, argumentatively aIld his
toric.all~·. 'fhis edit.ion of thie work IS nearly ex
hausted; bnt it has hoen revised and en]argeod br t.he 
author, and is published in throo voJnlOes, 88 fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGB CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin. 144 pages. Prico,' 
60 cents 

VOL.I1.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND 'J:HE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN GHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent rlis
count to clergymen. 588 pagQs. 

VOl,. I1I.-A CRITIOAI, HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 321 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
Price, a1 25. Publishod by D. Appleton & Co •• 
New York. 

SABBATH (JOMMEN'l'ARY. A Scriptural exegesis uf 
all the passages in t.!le Bible that relate. or are 
supposed to relate, III any 'ray, to tp.e. ~!1bbat.h 
doctrine; Bf Rev. James Bruley. ThIS Corum"'IA
tary fills a place which hae hithorto been left va
cant in t.he literature of the Sabbath Questlon. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

'fHOUGH',rS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL O'F GIL
FILLAN AND OTHJl:B AUTHORS ON 'l'HE SABBATH. 
By the late Bev. Thoe. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
Fine Cloth. 121'i VP. S5 cents. Paper. ti4. 10 cents. 
This book ill a careful review of tho arguments 

in favor of Snndar, and especially of the work of 
JameeGllftJJaD, of 8cot.1.u.d. whiehhas been widei)r 
circulated among the clergymen of Amsi'i08. 

8RTENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BooK.-C-ontalning B 
HietoQ' of the Sennth-d.u Baptists; a Tiew of 
their Church PoHt]r; their )(l8elo~, Edon
Uunal !'"", Pilhl(,ddnff inta~~t and 0, S!1llbatb 
KRfonn. !H "p. 3mmd Ul cioth.. ~ ~ulAl' b"-Dod 
in ,PaP8l'. ~ efIt1tA. 

cents; 50 or more copios at the rate of $1 50 per Single copies per year ........................ a tlO 
hundred. Ten copies or upwards, per copy. .............• 50 

• SABBA'l'H," "NO-SABBA-rn," .. lfIKST-DAY OF THE 
'VlCEK," ANV '''l'uE i'EUPETUAL LAW," IN 'fUE 
BmLE. By Bev. JOB. W. Morton. 40 Pl'. 

l]OREEHPO N'DENOE. 
C()mmnni~ations rl)lating to business should be 

addrossed to E. 8. BliBE, BusiResB Manager. 

Religioos Liberty Endangered by l~e!lielalJve Commonicntions relating to lit(llrary matter 
Enactments. 16 PP. should be wldressed to F .. dm. A. Bliss. Edit.or. 

8U Appeal for the Restoration of the Biblo Bab- '''I'HE 8ABBA'fH OUTPOST," 
bath. iO pp. 

1.'he Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
'fhe 'froe Sabbath Embrnced and Observod. 16pv. 
The Bible Doctrine of the WooklySabbut.h. 20Pl). 
'l'oPIOAL I::3ERIEB.-~~ Hev. James Bail()),.--No. 1, 

My Hult Day, 28 pp.; No. 2,,1, 1.'he Moral Law, 28 P..1>.; 
No.3, 'Ihe Habbath onder \..ihrist, 16 pp.; No, 4, 'l'htl 
l::3abbath under t.ho Apostles, 12 llP~~ No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; ~o. 6, The I:lanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The l>a~' of 
the Sabbath. 24: PP. 

Why ~nnday is observod as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. rotter, M. D •• 4, l'V. 

.\.poflt .. 'Jlic EXmll.l.)le. By 0. D. Potter, M. D .• 41Jli. 
The J!'irdt vs: the Heventh..Ja1'. By Geo. W . 

McCrelld,ii. ,t pp. j' ... 

!i'tjUB-PAGlC I::3ElilKS.·-By Hey. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. 'fhe Sabbath: .Ii S.,\·enth Day or TIw ~eventh 
Day; Which? 2. 'fhe Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bat,h. 3. Did Christ or hill Apostles Change the 
l::3abbatb from the Seveuth Day to the First Duy of 
the Week? ~. Constantino l!.Ild tbe Bunday. 5. '£h(\ 
Ncw 'l'estamant Sabbat.h. 6. Did Christ AboltBh 
Uw l::3abt1atb of the Decl:i.logo~. 7. Are the 'l'en 
Cowtrllilldmeutt:i hinding alike upon Jew and HEm
till'i' 8. Which Dall of the Week did Chriutiana 
Kee!) 8.B tho Sabba1Jh dnrin~ 300 years aft~r Christi 

GERMAl'l 'fHAUi'n.--'I'he series by Dr. Wardner, as 
auove, ill WSO published ill the HarmfUl languagA • 

'l'bo Bible Doctrme of the Wel)kly I::\lihbath. 20 pp. 

t:JWl£DISH TUAOTs.-·The Troe &bb~th li:rnbrnced 
and Observed. 10 pp. 

'l'ho Bible Doctrine of tho Wi~okJy 8nbbat-h. 20 Pl'. 

A Bihlical History of the ~s.bbath. By H9V. L. 
A.. l'lattEl, D. D. ?4 PI). 

'fhe Hensou why. I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keel) tht3 Seyenth Day. 1 page ':-H.Ch. 

'rracts 1'1.1'0 se-nt. by mai 1 pORtpaid at the rat.e of 
800 pages for S}1. Annu:-\l. memhe~R of t.he 'l'ract 
Society l\l'e entltlod to t.racts equal111 valuo to one
half the aill!mnt of their annual contribntiOlHl to 
t.he tlociety. Life Membem are ec;;itled to 1.'YJO 
pages annuallJ. ~alllple packages will ~ sent, on 
application. to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 
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.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUABTERLY." 

A 48-PAHE BELIGIOUS QUAUTEULY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 eeon ts. 
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A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, ~laintiel~, N. J. 
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"EVANGELII BUDBARAHE." 
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SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS . 
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the fund for its publication, are solicited. 
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Htndies, MisElion Work, and to Sabbath Heform. 
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:PONDEN?£D 

The population of Gttnada is 4,823,344, 
an lDcrease of 11.52 per cent in ten years. 

r.rwenty-six lives were lost by a collision 
between two steamers near Sydney, N. S. 
W.,last week. 

Much destruction to property and some 

loss of life 'v ere caused Ly Hoods in Rens
ela~r county, N. Y., recently. 

Valparaiso has heen surrendered to the 
Chilian insurgent army; the American, 
German,French and English admirals aro 

preserving order. 

Prof. W. S. Chaplin, professor of en
gi neering in Harvard since 188G, has been 
e lee ted chancellor of \Vashington Univer

Bity of St. Louis. 

Mr. Gladstone has written a letter de
nouneing gambling as a formidable and 

g rowinfY' national evil. Mr. Gladstone , M 

adds that he is ready to give his aid to 
any efforts aiming at the extinction or 

mitigation of gam bling. 
r.rhe SU1Jenntenc1ent of immigration 

has c1ireetetl the prosecution of \V. F. 
Vlient &. Co., of Cleveland, for violating 
the alien labor contract law in inducing 
two Canadinn }lrllltprA to immigrate to 
Chwelanc1 'by meaos of an adn~rtisement. 
put in the papers of rroronto. 

()l1icial st.atistics just pubhshec1 show 
tha1; the provincial debts of Italy amount 
to 14))02,000,000 lire (S2,D80,GOO,OOO), or 
GH n·IO lire (810~.) for each inhaLitant, and 
5133-10 liro on each hectare of land. 'rhis 
is, of course, in addition to the national 
debt, which is upwards of ~4,OOO,OOO,OOO 

lire, or nearly 85,000,000,000. 
A reeent dispatch from St. Petersburg 

says: "Details of rioting at Vitebsk, 'cap
ital of the governmEmt of that name, oc
casioned by the people's protest agamst 
the exportation of rye, show that the 
disturbance was' serious. The govern" 
ment reports that there was evidence that 
a general revolt of peasantry had been 
planned. 'rhe peasants attacked the rail
road ofticials demanding no more rye 
shoud leave Vitebsk and severely beat the 
• Jewish grain dealers and tinaqyattacked 
the railroad station. The military was 
then ,summoned. The rioters resisted 
.stubbornly aud their supporters outside 

, the railroad station made a fierce attack 
upon the soldiers, severely injuring many 
of them. Finally the officers in command, 

after repeatedly threatening the crowds, 
gave orders to fire upon the rioters. r.rhe 
soldiers then fired a volley, killing two 
peasants and wounding a number of 
others. The rioters soon afterward dis
appeared. Similar disturbances are re
ported from Dunaberg, Vint and other 
places but no details have been made pub

lic." 
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MARRIED. 
COX-TlIORN.-At their newly fUl'llished home, 

N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 26,1891, by 
Hev. J. U. Bowen, Mr. George 8. C{>x and Miss 
Ande E. Thorn, both of Philadelphia . 

Du'rToN-BUItDIOJ{.-At the residence of the offici
atingcll'rgyman, Hev. Clayt.onA. Burdick, Brook

, field, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1891, Mr. Alvin Dutt,o~l. of 
South Edmeston" N. Y., and Mrs. Hattie 1. tlur
dick, of Milton Junction, Wis. 

~----.--------

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are insert.ed free of chnrgo. 

Notices exceeding t.wonty lines will be charged 
at. the rat~ of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

COTfRF.LL.-·Iil Westel'ly, H. 1., Aug. 27. '181l1, f'ud
denly. Mrs. Lucy Maria Cottrell, wife of Hev. L. 
1\1. Cottrl'll, in the 76th year of her age. 
Mrs. CottrQU was the daoghter of Deacon .Elna

tban W. Babcock, of Hopkinton. In early life she 
became the subject of saving grace and was bap
tized by Eld. M&tthew Stillman into the fellowship 
of t.he Fir~t Hopkinton Church. Subsequently sbe 
transferred her membership to Farina, Ill., thence 
to the First Alfred Uhurch. She was a true wife 
and mother, an earnest Christian, and a sympa
thizing, helpful·neighbor. In disposition she was 
modest and retiring, and yet was always at the post 
of dut.y. She loved the work of the church, and 
generously contributed to . its support. She went 
to Conference at Westerly with her husband, and 
with him was greatly enjoying a little ~isit with 
kindred, old friends and acquaintances, when sud
d~nly she was called to the home above, leaving 
her husband, one son, Dr. M. B. Cottrell, of Hor
nellsville, N. Y., two sisters, and many friends t'o 
mourn her departure. The body was bronght to 
Alfred. J!'nneral services at the house were con
ducted by the writer, and the remains were laid to 
rest in. the Alfred Hural Cemetery. L. A. P. 
IIALL.-Suddenly, in Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 25. 1891, 

,BennajahC; Hall •. atJ.he.J\dyancedag~ ()fillyeurf3, 
7 months and ti days. 
He was born and married in Peter&burg, N. Y , 

and early settled in Scott, Cortland county. whel'(~ 
he made a profeFsion of religion in Christian bap
tism, administ.ered by the late Eld. John Greeno. 
He suusequentlylived in \-"'alworth, Wayne Co., N. 
Y., where he buried his first wife; also in A~bion, 
W,s., and Alfred. He spent the la&t 8 years of his 
life with his daughter. Mrs. O. Greene, where he 
received the II ost faIthful care till the last. He 
was a good member of tht'l Sovllnth-day Baptist. 
Church of Andover at the time of his neath. 
" Blessed are the dead t.hat. die in the Lord." 

,l. c. 

DELoJ'ct.-(,hnrles DeLonR, aged 33 years, was 
born ill 80uth Edmoston, N. Y., and died in Piteh
er, Aug. 18, 18\H. 
Bro. DeLong enjoyod the confidence and esteem 

of his fellows to a great degre",. ESllecially in t.he 
spctionwhero he hat! "'pent the earlier portion of 
his life, he wus weH and favorably known. ']'hir
teen years ago he was married to Mattie L. Sprague, 
with whom he lived happily, and who, with two 
children, live to mourn him, a kind husband and 
loving faUlH. Deat.h, we trust. found him pre
pared to go. A very large concourse of relatives and 
friends gat IlCred ut t he residence of his father-in
law, MI'. N. L. Spragne, where funeral services 
were hold, \Vednesday. A ug. 5th. The relllains 
were bur'ieel at Wost Edmeston. c. A. n. 

PO'f'l'Eu.--At. Potter Hill, in Westerly, H. 1., Aug. 
:!l, ttl!!l. aftHI' a br.ef illness, Miss Maria Louisa 
Potter, aged 7ti years, f) months and Ii daIS. A 
more extended notice ...,ill follow in dne timo. 

.T. O. 
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Harvest Excursions. 
On August 25th and Septem bel' 29th 

the Chicago & North-Western Railway Co. 
will run Harvest Excursions to points in 
Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Da
kota, Nebraska, Colorado, 'Vyoming, 
Utah, Idaho and Montana. 'l'ickets for 
these excursions will be first-class in every 
respect; will be good for return passage 
within thirty da.ys from date of purchase, 
and will be sold at such favorable rates as 
to afford an excellent opportunity for 
home-seekers and those in search of prof
itable investment to examine for them
selves the many advantages offered by the 
Great vVest and North-west. The reports 
receiyed from this entire region: indicate 
an exceptionally a:bundant harvest this 
year1 .. .i!Ild these excursions will be run 
qt the very season when exact demonstra
tion of the merits of this favored section 
can be made. Por rates and detailed in
formation apply to any ticket agent, or 
add ress ,V. A. 'J1HRALL, General Passenger 
and 'l'icket Age.l}.t, Chlcago & N orth-West
ern R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

CANCERS AND TUMORS are 
quickly and safely cured, and with very 
little pain, by Rev. A. W. Coon, Cancer 
Doctor, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Circulars and 
Testimonials free when called for •. 

To Make 
Perfect. 

N EVERY Re
ceiptthat c~ps for 
bak ing powder, 
use the "Royal." 
Better results will 

be obtained because it is 
the purest. It will tnake 
the food lighter, sweeter, 
of finer flavor, lTIOre di
gestible and wholesome. 
It is alwc}ys reliable and 
uniform in its work. 

MISS MARIA PARLOA says: "The 
Royal Baking Powder is as good 
as any can be. 1 have used it a 
great deal n,:.d always with satis
faction. " 

"_. ------ -------" .'.,- --'-

DELICIOUS MINCE PlES 
EVERY DAy'IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

i"\i 17 ce 
eat 

Each Package contains material/or two large pie& 
If your grocer does not keep the NoneSuch braud 

send We. for full l'br.e paclw.ge hy mail, prepaid. 
MERRElL&SOULF. SYRACUSE. N. y. 

-------_. ----. -------

EST'D, 1854. NO VACATIONS. 

Bryant &. Stratton's 
8~ 
SHORTHAND AND EliGLISH SCHOOL 
Fire-Proof Building; No. 451 Main St., Buffalo, N. V, 

OFFERS to Young and Dlidtlle.ngcI) ]\{on and 
Women the best chaJJce to get a successful 

stm·t in Business Life. 'l'his old l'eliable school 
giveR n thorough and complete BUSINESS EDUCA
TION, or a practical training in SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING and CORRESPCNDENCE, which pre
pares young people in a short time for good 
paying positions-usually leading to advance
mentllnd steady employment. This College has 
been nearly FORTY YEARS under the same man
agement, is well known, and has a high standing 
in the business world. Many of its graduates 
are sent directly to good positions with leading 
businp'3Sfirms. IT Wn.L PAY to go to THE BEST. 
Write for 40·page ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS, ' 
mailed/ree. Address as above. 

Thre e ffarvest Excursions. 

FLORENCE Home' Needlework. 
The 1891 edit~on 

'. of this popula-r, 
series is now 
ready. It teach
es how to make 
from Corticelli or 
Florence Crochet 
Silk, Crocheted 
Slippers (see en
graving), Scarfs 
(3 new styles), 
Be a d e d Bags, 
Belts, Macreme 
Lace, Embroid
ery, etc. 96 pages, 
fully illustrated. 
This book will 
be mailed on re
ceipt of 6c. Men-

, tion year, to avoid 
confoupding with pre
vious . editions. 
NONOTUCK SILK Co., 

, Florence, Mass. 

---------------~.------

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen

eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 

which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCl{. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton Colloge 

grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 

Milton, WiR. 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permanently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter met.hod. Neither knife nor caustics nsed. 'fhe 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treat.ed by constitntional met.hods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cnretl. 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. . 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used snccessfnlly for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cured these dis
eases. but that we have 

R,ADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. . Send for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM UO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

f)ABBATH I\ECORD£R 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

BYTlm 
AMERICAN SABBA.TH TRACT SOCIETY 

-AT-

ALl!'RED CENTRE. ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSORIP,TION • 

Per year, in advance .... ~ .. ...... .... ... ,2 00 
Papers to foreien countries will be charged 60 

cents additional. on account of 1)08ta8e. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 'd 

No paper discontinued untU arrearages are pal I 

will run Harvest excursions, TuesdaYFl, except at the option of the publisher. 
August 25th and September 15 & 29th,from ADVERTISING DEPABT1DNT. 
Chicago, Peoria, Quincy, and St. Louis, to Transient advertisements will be inserted fo~ 75 
St. P" aul, Omaha, St; Joseph, Kansas City, 'cents an inch for the:first insertion; subsequent ~ni 

sertions in succession, BO cents per inch. SpecHa, 
Denver. Helena, Salt Lake, and all other contracts made with partiee advertising exten 

sively. or for long terms. I .. ..;ft 
points in the North-west,West, and South- LegaIadverti8ementsinserted8t enI ra~. 
west. Rates very low; tickets for sale h L Yearly adverti8e1'8 may have their aavertillements 
all company's ticket offices at points on chIfo~~~~:n::~~~Je:..~t~~ter ..,111 
and east of the Mississippi River. 'Many be admitted. . 
connectmg lines will sell through tickets' ADD .. '. 
for these excursions. Inq uire or local 
agents for full information, or address, P. .;\\\=t5:=~ ==n:~;'lrB°B.rs~ 
S. Eustis, General 'P888enger and Ticket ~4"'RR BDD. AJ.f.red Omtra, Ali8fl8D{ eo .. 
Age>nt, Cbi~o. . B. y.n ' .' 1{; 

~.: . .o.: ,:" .... " 




